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Students denounce security
as lacking emergency action
By CINDY ELMORE
Two security police have been accused of not
offering first aid assistance in a serious accident that occured last week on the James
Madison University Greek Row.
The incident has initiated criticism of the
security officers' basic first aid training, as
well as of the policies of the Harrisonburg
Rescue Squad.
Security Director Alan MacNutt has denied
the students' charges, and supports the action
taken by the officers.
Complaints have been taken to Student
Government Association Administrative Vice
President Steve Snead and to Dean of Students
Dr. Lacy Daniel, but no formal complaint has
been lodged with security officials.
A member of Alpha Gamma Delta
fraternity here lapsed into unconsciousness
with subsequent convulsions and breathing
difficulties after being hit with a basketball on
the side of her head Sept 17, fraternity
members said.

Photo by Chw-lM A. Failo
IT MAY be hard enough now for Bob Doerpinghaus to
unicycle up the Village Complex hills. But it won't be
long until ice and snow make it more complicated.

ACCORDING TO Alpha Gamma members,
they immediately contacted the Harrisonburg
Rescue squad, but it allegedly refused to
respond without a verification from campus
security that an ambulance was actually
needed.
Fraternity members noted they then contacted campus security, who arrived on the
scene and notified the rescue squad, but according to several, "didn't appear to offer any
assistance at all."
"The situation could have been much worse," particularly when the girl's seizures
restricted her breathing, they added. Two
fraternity members at the scene with first aid
training realized the girl was suffering a
concussion, and took the proper actions, they
said.
"The whole house is upset," according to
member Lindy Sumler. "There's no telling
what would have happened to the girl," if

students at the scene had not assisted.
MACNUTT STANDS behind the actions
taken by his two officers, who he refused to
identify, explaining, "The two men responded,
evaluated what they saw and told the
dispatcher to call the rescue squad One man
stayed and assisted; one went outside to direct
the rescue squad—they don't know one
fraternity from another. The girl did have
breathing difficulties and did seem unconscious.
"A lot of people stand around and think you
should be doing something and they have no
room to judge that themselves," he added
"I've seen situations where kids demand you
do something, but it is based on the situation."
MacNutt conceded that security's first aid
training is "a problem." Campus security, as
certified Virginia state police officers, are
required to receive basic first aid training
before becoming authorized by the state.
However, Virginia law does not required officers to gain periodic recertification of these
skills.
(Continued on Page 8)

Inside • • •
—Airplane-Jumping and acrophobia—all
part of a student's college social life. See
Folio, page 12.
—Students dismally predict the outcome
of Saturday's JMU-Va. Tech clash. See
Sports, page it.
-See page 22 Viewpoint for JMU's
position, detailed by Dr. John Mundy, on
the proposed closure of Anthony Seeger
Campus School.

Commuter Dhall contracts double; crowding results
By CHRIS WARD
An 11 percent increase in the
number of students using Gibbons hall
this year coupled with a lack of
storage space has resulted in overcrowding, according to Food Service
Director Hank Moody.
"Everything we're doing, we're
doing against overcrowding," Moody
said of Food Services' attempts to
handle
almost
6,000
contract
customers.
The jump in student dining hall
contracts from 5,100 contracts last
year to 5,700 this fall reflects an increase in use by commuter students.
Moody said that off-campus contracts increased almost 100 percent
from last year, from 500 to this year's
970.
"We don't know why, but all of a
sudden
off-campus
contracts
doubled," Moody said. "We're just
swamped."
As a result of the overcrowding,
Food Services is considering limiting
the number of off-campus or special
D-Hall contracts for commuter

students, he said "We are considering the number of contracts, but
we really don't know," Moody said,
"We're in midstream with this."
Recently, hours at Dukes Grill were
extended from 12:30 p.m. to 11 a.m. to
accomodate
more
contract
customers, according to Moody.
"The chief reason for extending
Dukes Grill hours was student
demafcd and the overcrowding of
Gibbons.
But the influx of contract customers
may spell trouble for the cash
customers, mostly commuters, who
have traditionally gone to the Grill for
lunch instead of going off-campus.
"Dukes Grill may be glutted with
contract customers and force the cash
customers off campus," Moody said
Dukes Grill's manager William
Kammer, however, said he believes
that the cash customers have learned
how to avoid the contract customers.
"There definitely has been an increase and there will probably be
more, but the cash customers know
(Continued on Page 19)

Ptioto by D«nW O'Orta*

SOME M percent of Dhall food is
purchased from the state warehouse.

which also serves Virginia hospitals,
prisons and other universities.
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Chairman selected to head
Minority affairs committee
By DONNA SIZEMORE
Angela Barclift has been
selected by the University
Program Board to chair the
newly-formed Minority Affairs Committee.
Barclift, who was chosen
from a pool of five applicants,
will receive a six-hour undergraduate scholarship from
the UPB, according to
chairman Debbie Erwin.
"I thought it was great,"
Barclift said in reference to
her new appointment "We
need this committee. We just
haven't had anyone on the
board to voice minority
opinion"
"Ths way we'll always have
an input in what's going on in
UPB," she continued. "I think
it's important."
Barclift
believes
that
minorities have not received
fair treatment in the past.

Erwin said one of the
However, "things are looking
up," she added, citing the questions UPB posed to
installation of the Afro Barclift was whether she
could "reflect all minorities
American studies major.
"We had a
difficult and listen to other minorities'
decision," Erwin said. "It wishes."
wasn't just a walkaway
"We concentrate on Blacks
decision."
because they're the majority
Erwin said that Barclift's of the minority," Erwin noted.
diverse
involvement
in
Barclift
believes
that
university activities was a simply being a minority
prime factor in her ap- qualifies her to give adequate
pointment.
representation. "A minority is
"We picked Angela because any non-white group as far as
we felt she's very involved in race goes," she said, adding
campus activities and had a that Blacks are still the
good idea what minorities' largest minority, making up
interests are," Erwin said about two percent of the
adding that she would be a Student population.
sounding board for minorities'
As the chairman of the
major interests.
committee, Barclift will be a
Both Erwin and Barclift part of the executive council
believe that while Barclift is « of UPB, Erwin said, adding
Black, she can still effectively that she will function as a
represent the interests of all sounding board for interest of
minorities.
minorities.
Erwin said the small
minority population must be
kept in mind at all times, "so
there's no overrepresentation."
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Come by for a special student
discount card. It's good for
a_whole year, and entides you to
^15.96 off on any Command
Performance service.
Let us adapt the hairstyle you
want to the hair you have.
A Command Performance haircut
helps your hair hold its shape,
_even after shampooing.
And you continue to g?t all the
looks you're looking for.
Shampoo, precision cut and
blow dry for men and women. $14.
_ No appointment necessary, ever.

Command Performance*
For the looks that get the looks

Discount Available Mon-Thurs
on Valley Mall High way 33 East
Mon-Sat 9am - 9pm 433-1120

, The, major function of the
committee will be the planning of Black Emphasis
Month to be held in February.

Angela Barclift
VIMC A contest results

Barclift is a junior majoring
in Political Science. From
Hampton,
Virginia,
she
served as historian for the
Black
Student
Alliance,
president of Alpha Kappa
Alpha, a member of Gospel
Choir, a member of the Royal
Marching Dukes and cochairman of a planning group
forBSA.

Breeze wins awards
The Breeze recently won
numerous awards for the
Virginia Intercollegiate Mass
Communications Association.
The paper received first
place awards in excellence of
special section, editorial page
and general make-up, a
second place in excellence of
front page and a third place in
excellence of feature case.

Individual students were
also honored. Chris Kouba
won first place in editorials.
Theresa Beale won third place
in features. Donna Sizemore
won third place in a story
series.
VIMCA is a state-wide
communications organization
for colleges and universities in
Virginia.
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Tight parking problems

Ticketing policies being strongly enforced
.ly TERM MALONEY
Due to tighter parking
problems, campus ticketing
policies are being more
strictly enforced this year.
The policies always have
existed, but more tickets are
given than in previous years,
according to Alan MacNutt,
director of security and safety
at James Madison University.
"We have hit hard from the
beginning of this year. Cadets,
as well as officers, are
ticketing cars parked in the
wrong lots, on yellow lines, or
in loading zones or other noparking areas," MacNutt
said.
"Tighter
parking
problems" exist this year
because of a loss of some 100
parking spaces on campus.
About 70 spaces were lost
when Rockingham Memorial
Hospital took back the lot on
Grace Street. JMU had rented
this lot from RMH in previous
years.
But with construction now
occuring at the hospital,
additional parking spaces
were needed by RMH.
THIRTY MORE spaces
were lost between Harrison
Hall
and
the
newlyconstructed
Educational

Building.
The addition of 60 new
faculty members has caused
crowded lots up campus,
MacNutt said, and 30 of those
positions do not replace
faculty who left last year.
Towing policies are being
more strictly enforced as well,
MacNutt said. Any car which
is blocking an entrance or
may cause an accident, may
be towed.
"We do everything possible
short of towing the car,"
MacNutt said. Attempts are
made to locate the owner
before the car is towed.
However, if the owner cannot
be found, the car will be
towed."
"There are still sufficient
parking spaces on campus,"
said Dr. John Mundy,
chairman of the parking
advisory committee. These
spaces are in less convenient
places, and "it requires a little
more hunting now" to find one
than in previous years, he
added.
Some rearranging was
completed up campus because
of the loss of parking spaces
on Grace Street and beside
Harrison Hall. Some faculty
and other employees were
moved to the parking lot in

<mmmmmmmmmmmmmmm—mmmm
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iront ot
uodwin Hall,
previously a commuter lot.
"WE HAVE explored all
kinds of possibilities" for
improving the situation up
campus, Mundy said.
Negotiations were made
with the city of Harrisonburg
to build a parking deck in
town, close to the campus to
be used by faculty and other

employees.
However, the cost was too
"prohibitive," Mundy said,
explaining that for a projected
20 years, it would have cost
between $150 and $175 for each
car.
Upon completion of the
sports complex across Interstate 81, about 3000 spaces
will be provided. Mundy

RACQUET STRINGING

Chicken Legs

TENNIS & RACQUET BALL

.791b

Oscar Mayer Bologna

Ptwte by Omnm O'Brian •

LIMITED parking enhances problems for students.

STRINGS Synthetic Gut Nylon
Prices Very Reasonable
Call Rich 434-0882 (off campus)
P.O. Box 3902
Pick-up at W U U Post Office

$1.49 lb

Racorn Sliced Bacon

.99 1b

believes students who only use
their cars on weekends should
park there, and one incentive
being considered' is offering
students
no-charge
or
reduced-charge decals.
Therefore, the closer spaces
would be available to resident
students who work off campus, Mundy said.
IF THE BUILDING of a
proposed fine arts facility is
approved, more up-campus
parking could be made
available,
because
the
university buildings across
Main Street could be torn
down and replaced with
parking lots, Mundy said.
Mundy foresees no increased problems in the
future.
"Enrollment
is
leveling off," so growth won't
be an impact on parking, be
said.
The projected enrollment
for the next 20 years is less
than 10,000.

Campbells Pork & Beans
16oz

4/$1.00

* v

Ann Page Mayonnaise lqt.

STOP-IN,

$1.09

FOOD STORES OF VIRGINIA

Orchard Hill Pot Pies 8oz 5/$ 1.00

,

Tropicana Orange Juice 64oz

.99

Red Delicious Apples 3 lbs

FEATURING
Beer
Wine
Groceries
Snack?
Kegs
-Ice
Submarines
Eggs
Popcorn

-98

RC or Diet Rite Cola 8/16oz $1.29
plus deposit
.99

Seal test Sherbert 1 qt.

Nabisco Vanilla Wafers 12oz
or Nutter Butter Cookies 13oz -89
$1.29

Soft Drinks
Health and Beauty Aids
Sunglasses
Hats
Ice Cream
Cigarettes
Film and Developing
Keys Made
Gas and Oil
Pizza
Frpq.n Dnnuts

Candy & Gum
Socks
Panty Hose
Magazines & 3ooks
Newspapers
Pinball
Coffee
Hot Chocolate
Cocktail Mix

Weekend Special
Bud 12/12 oz.
4.29
Molson
2.99

Pabst Red, White, 6B Blue Beer
6/12oz

1050 South Main St.
Harrisonburg, Virginia
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'Gross waste' attacked

New system to decrease dorm heat losses
By CARY BROWNLEV
New automatic thermostat
control valves have been
installed in residence halls to
conserve energy at James
Madison University this fall
and winter.
Without the control valves
last year, many students left
windows open when their
rooms
became
uncomfortable. A gross waste of
energy resulted, according to
Jim Auckland, energy conservation coordinator.
The Energy Conservation
Coordinating Committee was
formed last year in an effort to
make students more concerned with saving energy.
"It is important for the
students at JMU to become

aware of the need for energy
conservation," said Pam
Marschell,
a
committee
member.
"I feel it is
necessanKo have the students
want to be involved in order to
make our efforts worthwhile
and significant."
This year the E.C.C.C. plans
to hold campus-wide contests
for energy conservation.
After administrative approval, plans for the contests
will begin in about two weeks,
Marschell said.
There are some practices
students should make part of
their routine to save energy,
according to Auckland.
Windows should be shut when
the heat is on, and lights
should be turned off when not

in use, he said.
Any window cracks, leaky
faucets or other problems
should be reported to maintenance as soon as possible,
Auckland added.
According to Auckland, one

leaky faucet or one light left
on may not be significant, but
1,000 lights and 1,000 leaky
faucets make a big difference
in campus electric and wat
consumption.
Getting into the habit of

conserving energy shouldn't
end with college, Auckland
said. "Get involved and be
prepared for graduation when
you become the one responsible for paying the bills," he
concluded.

Paralegal program seeks accreditation
By KELLY BOWERS
The
American
Bar
Association's accreditation of
James Madison University's
paralegal studies program
would give graduates of the
program
"a
stronger
credential in seeking employment," said Dr. William
Nelson, head of the Political
Science department here.

that also "all paralegal
courses are taught by
lawyers."
The law library will be
expanded with the completion
of Madison Memorial library,
currently under construction.
The approximately
40

Wertous Cuts

Nelson said he expects the
six-year-old program to be
submitted to the ABA at its
annual meeting next summer
and expects the accreditation
to go through. If so, the
program would be the first
ABA-approved
paralegal
studies
curriculum
in
Virginia, Nelson added.

Professional Hair Stylist
268 Newman Avenue
Harrisonburg, VA

TtteBecbjSm
Th. Purpl. Building On Th» Court Square
2 North Main St.. Harrisonburg
Opon Thursday and Friday Nights til * p.m.
Op.n Daily 10 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
Masj«Chorna_ondViso

JUST ARRIVED

GUNNE SAX
SKIRTS - DRESSES - VESTS
BLOUSES-FORMALS
layaway now for homecoming

MIDWAY MARKET

StayWatmWtlh
DANSKINS IDG WARMERS,
SCARVES, CAP^&HGHIS

157 Warsaw Ave 434-7948 (from stoplight
at JMU's South Main St. entrance, straight
down Warsaw Ave, One Block on right)
Budwieser 12 pk.

3.99

Red White and Blue

1.49

Old Mill 12 pk.

3.69

Piels Light

1.39

Justin
LEE-LEVI

Buschcans

2.09

Mickey's

189

straight leg jeans

Lite

2.29

Mooshead

3.13

■»—PPMil

* * * CLOUD NINE * * *

7-15 gallons • • KEGS • * 7-15 gallons

Large Assortment of Hats in Many

Dr Pepper, Mt Dew, Sunkist, Diet Dr Pepper 16 oz No return
Bottles 1.89 6pk.
Liter Mugs $2.29
Potato Chips 16 oz bag $1.39

Sizes & Styles
MEN & LADIES SKI & LEATHER
JACKETS UP TO 50% OFF

Also, croc items, snacks, etc.

OPEN Nightly till 12 Midnight

—«•——n——

434-2282

8 blocks north on Mason St.

Paralegal studies is offered
as a minor in the political
science department here.
The
political
science
department has added two
classes to the paralegal
curriculum this year. These
include "Civil Litigation" and
"State Planning and Administration".
The program, Nelson explained, will undergo a "selfstudy" by the political science
department this semester and
will be scrutinized by the ABA
next semester. The self-study
will analyze the curriculum,
law library, placement and
employment, recruitment of
the program's graduates, as
well as publicity of the
program, he explained.
.
The Laird L. Conrad
Memorial Law Library is one
of the program's strong
points, Nelson said, adding

rt-UAfflfiL *8g

students in the curriculum are
required to complete 24
semester hours in paralegal
studies and "are encouraged
to do law internships over and
above the eight courses they
have to complete," Nelson
explained.

66 E Market St — Downtown
\.
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Rush begins on Greek Row Sigma Nu brothers
460 students participate
By DEBBIE NORMAN
Some 460 James Madison
University students have
registered for the I960 fall
Rush.
Rush began last week for
JMU's
sororitites
and
fraternities.
Approximately 350 women
registered for the sorority
program while only 110 men
signed for fraternities.
According to Doug Corey,
Rush
chairman,
the
disproportionate
figures
between women and men
participating in the Rush
Programs is because "the
fraternities usually extend
personal invitations to those
who we feel are interested in
becoming a member, instead
of just opening it up to
anyone"

know people and Rush is a
good way to do it," she said.
However, the majority of
freshmen will drop out after
the second round of parties,"
she added.

According to Lisa Headley,
panhellenic chairman, 176 of
'he 350 women participating in
Rush this year are freshmen.
"Freshmen want to get to

hike for heart fund
By JULIE WILBER
This Friday 45-50
members of Sigma Nu
fraternity will pedal to
Virginia Tech to raise
money for the American
Heart Association.
In the second annual
"Longest Yard," Sigma
Nu brothers will par-

*
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first year for the
Longest Yard," said
George Brooks,
president of Sigma Nu.
"We ran a football to
UVA and raised $1250
for the heart fund."
Brooks said that the
fraternity wanted to
bring the football into
the game between Tech

l^^k.
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EACH SORORITY rushee
must attend three rounds of
parties while the fraternities
have
less
structured
requirements, Corey said.
"We just have parties and
anyone who wants to come
can come. Monday Night is
usually the night when
everyone comes to watch
football and party though," he
added.

rtt-uAWticipate in a bicycle
relay to Tech, carrying
a football.
The brothers will
leave at 8:00 p.m.
Friday night, the 26th,
taking Rt. 11, and will
arrive at Virginia Tech
at noon on Saturday.
"Last year was? the

*nhMgh$t.

tartB Package Stm
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and James Madison
University, but "it was
so hard to get in touch
with
administration
there."
Anyone who would
like to pledge money for
the Longest Yard,
should contact any
member of Sigma Nu.
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Student Coffeehouse
Featuring

Jim Scarborough

STARTING OVER
featuring

//// Clayburgh and Burt Reynolds

and

Friday Sept. 26 7:30 , 10:00
Saturday Sept. 27 7:30 , 10:00
$1.25 w/LD. $1.75 guest
G/S Theatre

Carol Bonnafe
Friday Sept. 26 8:30 pm FREE!!
Chandler Hall

CONCERTS
WILSON SHOW
OCTOBER 10

GODWIN SHOW
OCTOBER 18

JOHNPRINE

MOLLY
HATCHET

with special guest

.

RICK DANKO
\

. IMfil Information
$6.00 wlID $7.00 guest

$6.00 w/ I.D.

All tickets at door $7.00

$7*00 guest

Tickets Go On Sale Monday
Sept. 29 at UPB Office 114.

• i

Ticket Information

All tickets at door
$7.00
General Admission
[Tickets Go On Sale Monday
Oct. 6 at UPB Office 11-4.
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Dorm smoke alarms won't be
installed here, too expensive
Although all dormitories at
James Madison University
meet Are safety codes, the
installation of smoke alarms
would make them "just a little
bit safer," according to Lin
Rose, director of residence
halls and commuting student
services.
However, after a trial
period this summer in Ashby
Hall, university officials have
decided not to install the
smoke alarms in campus
housing.
"Unfortunately,
people
don't respect the smoke
detection devices," Rose said.
"And the expense is simply
incredible." The efficiency
of a smoke detection system
was tested in Ashby Hall when

the dormitory was renovated.
"SOME OF THE smoke
alarms are still there," said
Scott Williams, head resident
of Ashby, "but a lot have been
destroyed."
Rose added that his office is
not against smoke alarms,
"We just think that the money
coming out of student housing
fees can be invested more
effectively," he said.
"There's
always
the
potential to improve safety,"
Rose said. "But what you
achieve doesn't always equal
the odds of having to use it.
"As technology improves,
and smoke alarms become
more
sophisticated
and
cheaper, we might look into it,

PORT ROAD EXXON
Check our Discount prices
on Coke, Cigarettes, Chips and Ice.

Weekly specials in Popstore
Gas available 24 hours/day. .'
Quality Exxon Products.

E*ON
FREE
SPIRIT
HAIR
CARE
434-3925

but not at this time," he said.
IN THE PAST, JMU has
recommended that residents
in Bluestone dorms with full
lofts install smoke alarms.
This fall, however, smoke
alarms are mandatory for
these rooms with lofts.
"It makes good sense,"
Williams said. "You might not
be able to tell that there's a
fire below."
Kelly Snyder, resident
advisor in Cleveland Hall,
noted that the full lofts "cover
so much more space that you
can't always see a fire, plus it
takes you longer to get down
from these lofts."
University employees will
install smoke alarms that
students have purchased,
Rose said

'
g? enFORCE Academic skills
&**■<
through Educational Skills
\^p ,
Development Programs
Study Skills Groups now open
TOPICS: Time Management
Memory and Concentration
Understanding Textbooks
Taking Lecture Notes
Preparing for Exams
Taking Exams
Also Available -- Tutorial Service,Skill Improvement
in Vocabulary, Spelling and Reading
For more information
call 6552 or come by the Counseling and Student
development Center, 2nd Floor Alumnae Hall

Co.

FULL SERVICE:
Men, Women & Children
Hair Analysis
Reconditioning

Design Perming
Fashion Haircoloring
Haircutting
Skin Care
Make-up
Nail Care
Hair Removal

Student Discounts
Hours:
Monday-Saturday & Evenings
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PtKrto by M*kt Btovtnt

LOOKING FOR THE
WISDOM OF YODA ?

p

nip !nj

®WEDKEN

103 S. Main St.
Harrisonburg, Va. 22801

.

"There's always the potential to improve safety," according to
Lin Rose, director of residence halls and commuting student
services.

features:

• Solid State pinballs
* Pool
• Exciting video games *Foosball
CUT OUT THIS AD FOR 2 REE GAMES OFPINBALL
OR 2 FREE GAMES ON OUR VIDEO GAMES.
limit 2 coupons per day, per person
Expires Oct. 2, 1980

82 S. Main St.
HOURS
Mon-Thurs 10:00 am- 11:00 pm
Fri & Sat 10:00 am - 1:00 am
Sun 1:00 pm - 11:00 pm
.»-. >«swuau .«■>»»»< *-«icgu»y.iM «.m—w»mi*&
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•Security
(Continued from Page 1)
AS A RESULT, "we have
attempted to get the regional
police
academy
in
Waynesboro to put first aid
-courses on their curriculum,"
MacNutt said. "But they see
no need for it."
But Ed Hart, director of the
Waynesboro academy, said he
never before has received
complaints about his training
curriculum. "What we give
here Is mandated by the state
and if they want more they
must go through the rescue
squad."
An "eight hour multi-media
course" on first aid is
required for the initial police
certification, but additional
first aid training is not placed
in the mandatory subsequent
sessions.
In any event, campus
security is attempting to gain
additional first aid training on
its own through the local
rescue squad, MacNutt noted.
CONCERNING THE
alleged delayed response by
the Harrisonburg Rescue
Squad, MacNutt indicated
"that isn't anything uncommon," and added that
frequently rescue squad
policy is to first require
confirmation by campus
police officials that the ambulance is needed.
However, , last week's

SawhiB Gallery
exhibits works
The Sawhill Gallery in
James Madison University's
Duke Pine Arts Center will
ature "Works from the JMU
Collection" from Sept 29-Oct.
10.
The exhibit will be com
p.ised of a variety of works
from the permanent art
collection of James Madison
University.
JMU's Sawhill Gallery is
open from 8 a.m. to noon, from -*
1-5 p.m. and from 7-9 p.m.
Monday through Friday. The
gallery is also open on
Saturday and Sunday from 1-5
p.m.
The gallery is open to the
public at no charge.

JMU professor
attends Boston
AAUW meeting
Dr. Crystal Theodore,,
professor of art at James
Madison University, recently
attended a meeting of the
Association Program
Development Committee of
the American Association of
University Women (AAUW)
in Boston, Mass.
The primary objective of
the meeting was to plan for
the observance of the AAUW's
100th birthday in June of 1981.
T * association, which la
co...prised of graduates of
accredited colleges and
universities, has branches in
all SO states as well as Puerto
Rico, Guam and the District of
Columbia.

alleged delay "was not
standard" and was "without
my knowledge," said Louis
Warner, training officer for
the Harrisonburg Rescue
Squad.
Warner is investigating the
matter. "So far, we don't have
any idea what happened.
Never has this come up
before," be said. "It's not our
procedure to reject any calls
or to have anyone relay it
through anyone else."
But Warner said he prefers
students first contact campus
security for emergencies,
although it is not required to
receive squad assistance.
Meanwhile,
Dean
of
Students Daniel plans not to
lodge a complaint with
security. "It didn't seem to be
anything out of the ordinary
on the actions of the security
people, that we found. I don't
think that this incident caused

any major problems. If we
thought
something
was
seriously wrong here, we
would have lodged a complaint."
MACNUTT INDICATED
that he does not understand
why Alpha Gamma members
did not complain directly to
security officials, instead of
going through the Dean of
Students and the SGA. "It
seems kind of cold," he said.
"Instead of going behind our
backs, they should have come
directly to us."
Sumler explained that if the
group had known Daniel did
not intend to object to the
incident's handling, "we
would have lodged a complaint" with security officials.
The victim was treated for
several hours in Rockingham
Memorial Hospital and was
released the following day.

BLUE RIDGE FLORIST
& GIFT SHOP
165 N. Main H'bura, Va.

434-9931

WEEK-END SPECIAL

cash and

$6.50 Doz.
RED

ROSES
YELLOW

Carry
PINK

BEAUTY PALACE
HAIRCUTS

JHERI CURL
Hair pressing and relaxing done by
specialist in Black hair care. Ask
for Margie, Cheryl, Kristal and Tish,
+ No Appointment necessary
438 N. Mason St.
Valley Plaza Shopping Center
next to Roses

One person*. _
Regular Price $60.00
Second person
1/2 price $30.00
Team up and Slim
down at
MAGIC TRIM
FIGURE SALONi

290 Chesapeake Dr.

V •

JCHE
nwHrtQ HiMt
Shopping C«nUr
WEMirtmSl
Htrritonburg, V«.
22801

OUTDOC* CLOTHING

,'• Mon-Wed
10-6
Thurs & Fri
10-7
Sat 10-5

OUTFITTERS J

SEE US FOR... Ski rentals-Grass ,
X-Country Downhill
Backpacking Equipment & Rentals
Climbing Equipment Boast Shirts
Outdoor Clothing .
NIKE RUNNING EQUIPMENT
• SALE ITEMS*
Rossignol Raquets up to 40% off.
Near Harvey's Warehouse
Closed Wed. 17th-reopens Mon. 20th

433-8845

ROOMMATE SPECIAL
VNTIL SEPT 30
3 Month Program

CASH & CARRY FOODS, inc.
SUGGESTED "OUR
Ortlieb's
PRICE
PRICE
"Joe's Beer" 6pk. $i 79
$1.19
Bisquick 40 oz.
$1.49
.99'
Betty Crocker Cake
Mixes 18.5 oz.
.89'
.79'
Generic Brownie
Mixes 16 oz.
N/A
.79'
Nestle's Cookie
Mixes 15 oz.
$1.19
$1.09
Only 2 blocks from campus. Turn left
at Grace & main Ent. Turn Right At
Valley Heritage. Cbsed Sun & Mon
Jues-Thurs 9 to 6 Fri 9 to 9 Sat 9 to 6

PERMS

Show college ID
787 East Market St. 4M-4471

'°r

$ ec 0
%Z£VJL\XS;:
P ' ' *»coi;n».
Satt:Mam to i:Mpm.
—■

Western Steer
Family

STEAKH0USE
U.S. 33 East ■ 434-5775
Open 7 days a week - 11 a.m.Monday's
2 for 1 Chopped Sirloin
[Tuesday's 2 for 1 feibeyes
I Wednesday's Sirloin Tips

$2.99
$5.29/
$1.99|

Thursday s
2 for 1 New York Strips
I Friday's Sirloin Filet
I Saturday's Filet Mignon
I Sunday's 2 for 1 Ribeyes

$4.99
$2.99
$4.69|
$5.29|

Wp.m

SAVE
SAVE
Quarter Pound Pound Cheeseburger
& 42 Item Salad Bar
Reg. $2.59
WITH COUPON ONLY $1.99 \
>-
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-Announcements

V

Canterbury Club

Basketball

SPR Picnic

Education

Comm. Arts Picnic

The JMU Canterbury Club
meets every Thursday at 6:15
p.m. at Emmanuel Episcopal
Church. All are welcome.

Undergraduates interested
in
managing
the
intercollegiate women's
basketball
team
should
contact Coach Betty Jaynes at
Godwin 349 or call 6513.
Schedule must accommodate
practice
and
travel.

The Society of Philosophy
and Religion will hold its fall
picnic Sept. 28 at 4 p.m. at the
University Farm. All majors,
minors and faculty members
are invited, and dinner will be
served.
Rides will
be
available behind Wilson Hall
at 3:15 p.m. Call 433-2986 for
more
information.

A program on Day Care and
Parent Education will be
presented Oct 1 at 4:30 p.m
in WUU D as part of the
Career Speakers Series. A
reception will follow the
program which is sponsored
by the Office of Career
Planning and Placement,
Kappa Delta Pi and the
Association for Education of
YoungChildren.

The annual Comm. ArtaAERho fall picnic will be held
Oct- 4 at 4 p.m. at the
University Farm. Tickets are
$3.50 through Oct. 2, $4 on Oct.
4 and may be purchased at
WMRA, TV-Film Center and
the Comm. Arts office.

Car Wash

Job Search Strategies
Workshops will be held Sept.
30,9:20-10:40a.m.; Oct 13, 23:30 p.m.; Oct. 30, 1:45-3 p.m.
and Nov. 12, 9-10:30 a.m. Sign
up in Career Planning and
Placement Alumnae Hall.

Human Services
Representatives from the
field of human services will be
available for questions, and a
multi-media program on
social work will be presented
Oct 15,10 a.m.-4 p.m. in WUU
south ballroom. Information
on graduate schools will also
be available.

Seminar
A seminar on "Industrial
Rheology" will be presented
Sept. 29, 4-5 p.m. in Miller 109
by Richard Rice of Reynolds
Metals.

BOOK FAIR
Sat. September 27,/(» am - 5 pm)
Green Valley Auction
Barn—2 miles east of Mt.
Crawford, Va., 1-81, Exit 61.
Signs Posted. 75,000 NEW
I BOOKS, OLD BOOKS, OLD
MAGAZINES.This will be an
excellent fair with one of the
best selections of new books
anywhere. Don't miss it! Call
434-8849 for more info.

Jobs

Writing, Reading
The Writing and Reading
Lab offers individualized help
to students with writing skills
and reading comprehension.
Hours for the Writing Lab are
MWF, 1-5 p.m. and TT, 8 a.m.12 p.m. The Reading Lab is
open MWF, 8-11 a.m. and TT,
1-4 p.m. Call Dr. Graham or
Mr. McNallie at 6401 for more
information.

Rec Swim
Recreational
swimming
hours for students at Keezell
Pool are 4-6 p.m. Mon.-Fri.

A car wash sponsored by the
Frances
Sale
Home
Economics Club will be held
Sept. 27 from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. at
Krogers across from Valley
Mall.

Careers
Career Selection Workshops
will be held Sept. 29, 9-10:30
a.m.; Oct 8, 2-3:30 p.m. and
Nov. 11,9:30-11 a.m. Signup in
Career
Planning
and
Placement Alumnae Hall.

7fie flkaaGmn

All announcements should bt typed
double spacod and brought to Tht
Bratza announcement box In me
basement of Wine Price. Please specify
In what Issue dates the announcement
should run. The deadline tor announcements in the Friday Issue Is noon
Tuesday and for the Tuesday issue is
noon Friday. Announcments will not be
accepted by phone.

I THE CHRISTIAN I
AND MISSIONARY
ALLIANCE
CHURCH
Welcomes you to"
I the Sunday Worship Service
11:00am—noon at VFM Post
632— Waterman Dr. for more
information or a ride to
church, please call 434—2590,

This Sunday's
sermon
"When to say no.'
Horn

SSCsfftNSl
.1:00M 9:30^1
Ssn-Tksri

11:00M40:30>«

MS*
Student, don't forget yomr ID
„ Is good for

a

15% duco.nt

on all regular price orders.

Mickey's
Malt
Liquor
GREAT FOR STICKING IT TO HOKIES

ffc*
We ore something ess*."
.1

.-B-

'

BRIGHTEN DP
YOUR DORM
teWm 6RECN
ANTS FROM

or anytime "when just a beer isn't enough."
GAMBY'S DiST. Mr. Crawford, Va
.t.e»r.» ?.«».«*».-•.».«.«*.».«■.»...♦,*.».«.*»■•»».•»•«.»■—■•« -•••%-« fc*t»«

tywtm

2065S.M*lft

+31-5i&
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Symposium will feature panel discussions
"The University in Society:
Ideals and Realities in Conflict" will be the theme of the
seventh
annual
James
Madison University Fall Arts
and Sciences Symposium, to
be held Sept. 29 - Oct. 2 at
JMU's Grafton-Stovall
Theatre.

at the University of California
at Berkeley, will talk on
"Markets
and
Higher

when she assumed the
presidency at Bennington, a
position she held until 1976.

Education" in a 2 p.m. address on Wednesday, Oct. 1.
Trow is co-editor of the
Carnegie Commission Report
"Teachers and Students:

"Democracy and the Higher
Learning" will be the topic of
an 8 p.m. address on Oct. 2 by
former Pulitizer Prize winning historian Dr. Daniel J.
Boorstin. The Librarian of

Nationally-known educators
and historians to appear

/

The four-day symposium
will feature addresses by six
nationally-known educators
and historians, as well as
several panel discussions.
Dr. Fritz K. Ringer,
professor of history at Boston
University, will speak on
"Academic Ideals and Social
Systems in Modern Europe
and America" on Tuesday,
Sept. 30 at 9:30 am Ringer is
the author of "Education and
Society in Modern Europe"
and the "Decline of the
German Mandarins."
Also on Tuesday, at 7:30
Rm., Dr. Bertell Oilman of
ew York University will
rak on "A Critical Analysis
the Role of Higher
Education
in
American
Society."
Oilman,
an
associate professor of politics
at NYU, is the author of
"Alienation" and "Social and
Sexual Revolution: Essays on
Marx and Reich."
Dr. Martin A. Trow,
director of the Center for
Studies in Higher Education

Aspects of American Higher
Education."
The president of Carnegie
Foundation for the Advancement of Teacher, Dr.
Ernest L. Boyer, will speak on
"Riding the Educational
Leviathan:
The
Administration of a Large State
University System" at 7:30
p.m. on Oct. 1. Boyer, former
U.S.
Commissioner
of
Education, is also co-author of
"Educating for Survival."
Former Bennington College
president Dr. Gail Thain
Parker will talk on "The
Liberal Arts: Preserving the
Vision" at 9:30 a.m. on
Thursday, Oct. 2. Parker is
currently director of the
Vermont Association for the
Retarded and has authorized

Five panel discussions
featuring administrators and
faculty from several Virginia
colleges and universities are
also scheduled. In addition to
JMU President Dr. Ronald E.
Carrier and a number of JMU

Congress since 1975, Boorstin
received a Pulitizer Prize in
1974 for "The Americans: The
Democratic Experience." He
is former director of the

deans, faculty, students and
alumni, representatives from
Eastern Mennonite College,
Bridgewater College,
Shenandoah College and Mary
Baldwin College will be
participating in the panel
discussions.

Smithsonian Museum
History and Technology.

Visiting panel participants
include Dr. Albert N. Keim,

of

CHINA
INN
LUNCH COCKTAILS DINNER

vice president of academic
affairs and academic dean at
EMC; Dr. Ben F. Wade,
executive assistant to the
president of Bridgewater
College; Dr. J. Dallas
Robertson of the Shenandoah
College history and political
science department; Dr.
Patricia H. Mend of the Mary
Baldwin College
history
department; and Dr. Gerald
R. Brunk of the EMC history
department.
There is no admission
charge to any of the symposium events and all lectures
and panel discussions are
open to the public.

68 Carl ton St.
H'burg

LUNCH SPECIAL
15 various combination
platters are served to your
choice. It comes with egg drop
soup, fried rice and egg roll.

Open
7 Days'

$2.95

11:30-2:30

MIXED DRINKS BEVERAGES AVAILABLE
For reservations & Carry out
Dial 433-9595

"The Writing on the Wall:
Inside Higher Education in
America" and "College on
Your Own." In 1872 she
became the youngest female
college president in the U.S.

TUTORS NEEDED FOR ALL
JMU SUBJECT AREAS.
A way to earn a little extra money

H

for *"*

n

for your expertise. Pick1 up
applications in the Counseling and
Student Development Center,
second floor Alumnae Hall.
.

c4&±

434-4023

Seafood
Restaurant

85'E. Market St.
Harrisonburg, Va. 4f.

£$>
LET
+&*fy
^ CAPTAIN GRAHAMS %s
CATERING
Bring your party to you
NOTHING TO BIG OR TO SMALL
Homecoming, Parents Day, Halloween,
Thanksgiving, Christmas, Initiations,
any special event or party
"SPECIAL/ZING IN FRESH SEAFOODS"

INCLUDES:

Tender fish fillets fried to perfection
with Shoney's own special seasoning.
Golden brown French fries, (or baked potato 5-10pm)
Toasted Grecian bread.
Tartar sauce and lemon wedge.
SN0NE/S AU-yOU CAN-EAT BIGGER AND BETTER
SOUP N SALAD BAR!

* ¥

i*

Finding this boulder just a little big to move.a construction worker decided a half stick of dynamite would do the trick. It did!

_^___ Photos by Charles A. Fazio

J.M.U.

SUPER MIRAGE

FURNITURE AND GLASSWARE

Announces the opening of a
used furniture dept...
This is an excellent oppurtunity to
buy furniture for your apartment or
dorm!
We also feature antiques, glassware,
hand and tank stripping, refinishing
and consignment auctions.
OFFICE 434-6024
HOME (703)880-2769
CALL ANYTIME

128 W. BRUCE STREET
HARRISONBURG VA
22801

OLD WORLD
CRAFTSMANSHIP
NEW WORLD
DEALERSHIP
OUT OF THIS WORLD
PRICE-SHIP
Call for a quote.
The Force in with Us.

Renting the IBM Correcting
Selectrio II Typewriters,
by the week, month or year,
Call MPS - A&M 1^34-0609

MOTOBECAME

More Products &
Services, Inc.
744 N. Main St. City

MWTSBKE
■CVCUS-MOKM
SALES AND SERVKE

rfOHN E. ANDERSON
PRESIDENT

I

MUfMHMIMMMW

■^ 4S4S151
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Skydiving

Extreme paranoia at 2,800 feet
By DIANE FITZPATRICK
I never dreamed that
jumping out of an airplane
would become part of my
college social life. How could
I have? I suffer from
acrophobia and had never
even been on an airplane. But,
the unexpected slipped into
my life.
Reflecting upon the events
leading up to my daredevil
dive, I still wonder what
possessed me to do it. Maybe
it was a little voice inside me
asking "why not?" and telling
me it was a once in a lifetime
opportunity.
I woke up the morning of the
dive with a queasy feeling in
my stomach. No, I didn't have
a test that day; it was Sunday.
I went over what I did the
night before. No, nothing
embarrassing.
Then
I
remembered the skydiving,
and my stomach leaped into
my throat.
"COME ON!" my roommate coaxed. "If you don't go,
we'll never let you live it
down." Then, she informed
me we were to be at Godwin
Hall at 9 a.m.
I rolled over trying to think
of an acceptable excuse for
not going. First of all, it was
rude to wake me up so early
on a Sunday morning.
Then, weren't my 40-foot
jumps off Union Springs tower
the day before enough for one
weekend? The 12-inch purple
streak I noticed on my thigh
made the occasion quite
memorable for me. Also, I
really did have some studying
to do—as soon as I bought my
books.
For the first time in my life,
I wished I worked a weekend
shift.
Trying to doze for- a few
minutes, I kept hearing
that little voice say "why

not?". So I struggled out of
bed and threw on some
clothes. On my way to breakfast, I hoped D-hall at least
would do nothing to worsen
the battle of the acids in my
stomach.
Thirty minutes later, there I
was driving a bunch of
skydiving fanatics to Orange
County Airport, the location of
Buckingham
Parachute
Center.
I THOUGHT of getting lost,
but we were in the middle of a
caravan to the airport, and I
had a navigator beside me.
Running off the road was a
possibility, but I figured it
might be more exciting to die
jumping out of an airplane.
Glancing at my gas gauge, I
suddenly regretted owning an
economy car.

wrong.
With that in mind, we
learned how to fall correctly,
lyone would feel stupid
iping off wooden boxes, but
ly feelings of idiocy were
increased when yearbook
lotographers began snaplung pictures of me crumpled
the ground.
Undaunted, my friends
seemed to be /enjoying it,
however, and throughout the
training session, I kept
hearing them ask "Is Fritz
psyched yet?". But one look at
my face provided their answer."
FINALLY. DESPITE my
'unpsyched' mental state, the
inevitable moment came. This
was it. For this I had wasted
$65 and my whole Sunday.
After gearing up in what

The next thing I knew I was sitting on the floor
of a flying tin can
Throughout the trip, my
friends assured me that
jumping out of airplanes was
perfectly safe, but I was still
unconvinced as we reached
the airport. With World War
III going on inside me, I crept
up the path to register.
Before training could begin,
we had to sign many release
and medical statements. I
then had the opportunity to
cop out, but temporarily
forgetting my permanent
knee injury, I signed the
forms.
DURING THE four hours of
training, I found myself
getting progressively calmer.
We were told about anything
that could go wrong with the
equipment and how to handle
it. Then we were assured that
nothing could possibly go

seemed to be tons of equipment, we approached the
runway. Seeing the petrified
look on my face, our jumpmaster told me to board the
plane last. This meant I would
jump first.
The next thing I knew I was
sitting on the floor of a flying
tin can, more commonly
known as a Cessna 180. Unable
to figure out what I was doing
there, I just stared at my
borrowed jumping boots
which were three sizes too
large.
Then
the
jumpmaster
hooked a belt through the door
and told me to hold it in case
the broken latch unsnapped.
With my eyes still glued to my
boots, I avoided looking out
the window and clutched the
belt.
SUDDENLY THE latch
unsnapped, and the door
swung out, pulling the belt,
my arm and me along with it.
The pilot grabbed the belt and
pulled me back, but it was too
late. I already looked down.

Photo by Joe Schn»cktnburg»r

SKYDIVING CAN be both terrifying and very exh ilia rating, as
BREEZE reporter Dianne Fitzpatrick found out this past
weekend.
and I wondered why the pilot
orange and white canope of
did not shut it until I heard the
the parachute fluttering above
jumpmaster's voice.
me, and I sighed with relief.
"Feet out the door," he
My mind went blank until a
instructed. I responded with a
distant voice instructing me to
blank stare.
keep my feet together brought
me back to earth in more
"FEET OUT," he comways than one.
Once on the ground, the
manded.
most difficult part was
"Sure," I thought, not
gathering up my tangled
budging.
"Go!" he bellowed.
parachute and carting it back
to the runway. Attired in
There I was, 2,800 feet up in
goggles, helmet and boots, I
the air going 90 mph, sitting
felt like a direct descendent of
next to a 6'S" maniac who
Big Foot.
expected me to balance my
Then, I staggered through
oversized boots on a 11 by 7"
craters and barbed wire
step and hang from the strut
fences before shedding my
until he told me to jump.
gear for the next poor soul to
I figured I had to return to
the ground somehow, and it
use. Thus concluded my
did not appear it was going to skydiving escapade.

My friends assured me that jumping out of airplanes was safe,
but I was still unconvinced
The earth looked like one of
those National Geographic
landscape shots. Below were
patches of little squares, each
patch a different shade of
green. One of them must have
matched the color of my face.
The jumpmaster tugged at
the static line to be sure it was
secure. It was hard to believe
that my life depended on this
thin yellow strip which was
supposed
to
open
my
parachute after I jumped.
The door flew open again.

be-by plane, since the maniac
was beginning to push me out.
So, after a few tries, I
managed to get both feet on
the step and remain standing.
I tried to keep my eyes on the
strut, but it didn't help. The
little green patches were still
fresh in my mind.
"Jump," the maniac yelled.
I HELD my breath and let
go. Then there was silence,
and the plane was gone.
Looking up, I saw the bright

As frightened as I was
during the whole thing,
something in the back of my
mind tells me I will jump
again.
I don't consider it a cheap
thrill; it did cost $65. It could
be called a religious experience, since a lot of
praying was involved. But I
believe the best description is
that my jump was a natural
high. If 2,800 feet in the air
isn't high, I don't know what
is.

r
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YAF sponsored

Mike Broome speaks here
By BRYAN POWELL
Mike Broome offered a very informal, entertaining lecture to about three dozen
receptive JMU students at Grafton-Stovall
Theatre Tuesday.
The lecture, entitled "How to be a Liver of
School Life and Not a Gall Bladder," was
sponsored by the University Program Board in
conjunction with the Young Americans for
Freedom. Broome also gave a lecture on
America's free enterprise system at a YAF
meeting which followed the Grafton-Stovall
lecture.

pa n torn ine-like routine.
With the audience sufficiently won over,
Broome proceeded to present a series of
anecdotes; the morals of which were generally
molded around the Golden Rule.
In fact, Broome made one direct, specific
reference to this theory in his lecture. He also
recommended that students try to learn from
their failures. Again, it was his examples, and
not their accompanying themes, which drew
the crowds applause and interest. Concerning
learning from failure, he cited the seemingly
endless list of personal and political defeats

t was Broome s delivery, not the theme of his lecture,
which was the most intriguing and entertaining aspect of the evening
Broome's discussion dealt with how he felt
students should make more of an effort to get
the most out of their stay at college, and how
this could be achieved by improving the way
"they interact with other people.
IT WAS BROOME'S delivery, not the theme
of his lecture, which was the most intriguing
and entertaining aspect of the evening. He
slipped easily into a variety of different faces
and roles during his talk, capably assuming
the persona and stance of a Southern Baptist
evangelist at one moment and a "robot man"
at the next. Small children and belligerent
motorists were also well within his range.
To exemplify the ridiculousness of people not
fulfilling their potential or "cheating ourselves," Broome delivered a comic routine of a
ridiculous student cheating in class.
Throughout the lecture, Broome's words were
accentuated by an endless array of facial
expressions and assumed voices, several of
which were showcased in the aforementioned

and shortcomings that beset Abraham Lincoln,
and how he managed to cope with them.
AMONG BROOME'S recommendations for
dealing with people, and particularly, for
college students dealing with roommates and
new environments, was his own "Ten Commandments."
In discussing his philosophy of life, Broome
cited a comparison between the Red Sea and
the Dead Sea. The Red Sea, has water flowing
into and out of it. The Dead Sea has water
flowing in, but not out. It is therefore stagnant
and lifeless. People, Broome believes, need to
give and take the same way.
As a speaker, Broome is practically
flawless. He is expressive, entertaining and
colorful. He is visual and also uses tempo and
tone to inject strength into his lively oratory.
Although his anecdotes and short stories are
relatively transparent, the final judge is the
audience. And Tuesday, they left GraftonStovall warm and smiling.

Ptwto by Mlkt Bltvlm

WHY DOES this man have a ciggarette up his nose? This
question, and many others, was answered by Mike Broome (the
man with the ciggarette up his nose) Tuesday night in Graf ton
Stoval Theatre.

Musical suicide
Oak bombs in Wilson Hall
By MIKE SHUTTY
The trumpets chorused forth majestically in an illconcieved "Metro Goldwin Mayer" introduction as thin
white trails of smoke seeped from behind the shadowy
banks of amplifiers like an early morning swamp mist
creeping across the stage. It might have been a classic
opening to a firey episode of Monday night rock 'n' roll
with the New England band, Oak. Such, however, was
hardly the case. Instead Oak merely succeeded in
blundering through what must have been one of the most
disasterous Wilson Hall performances ever.
Playing to a minuscule crowd speckled randomly

Pinette... put on a disgusting display
of media egoism
about the hundreds of empty seats, it seemed as if Oak
had been misplaced accidently on a too-big stage. At
best, their music was mediocre and typical of a
fledgeling bar band. Had the show not been a UPB
freebie, Oak might as well have remained in their hotel
room watching 'Monday Night Football' on the tube. In
retrospect, this probably would have been the sensible
thing to do.
BOASTFULLY ATTIRED in a silky white suit with
broad lapels and clumsily twirling a black, chromeended baton like some failed Rod Steward clone, lead
vocalist Rick Pinette represented the epitome of a
desperate, status-deprived rock 'n' roll junkie.
(Continued on Page 14)

"\»
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•Oak

(Continued from Page 13)
His shrieking vibratos,
his awkward prancing, his
sterile romancism all painted
a rather pitiful picture. His
grossly overplayed flatulence

songs were a bunch of simplistic third-grade, Saturday
morning cartoon rockers
splattered with crackerbox
lyrics.
These
juvenile
themes—a la "The Partige
Family"—were repeated song

mildly exciting solos. Unfortunately.much
of
the
energy was lost because of his
catatonic, statue-like
presense. He stared fixedly,
without expression, at some
arbitrary spot on the floor-

The idiocy of their program reached a plateau of absurdity
during their tingle 'US Steal'
was exemplified mid-show
when he turned away from
and ignored the audience
while stooping to sing an
entire
verse
into
a
photographer's lens in a
disgusting display of media
egotism.
Despite the lead singer's
total annihilation of the band's
limited appeal, lead quitarist
Scott
Weatherspoon
did
manage to provide some

after song as typically expressed in the following
verse:

very boring indeed, especially
for a rock quitarist. Nevertheless Weatherspoon's
virtuosity on the guitar set
him apart from the rest of the
band musically, especially in
his slide work during Oak's
rendition of Cheap Trick's
"Surrender"—one of the few
well-received songs of the
night.
Generally,
the
music
followed a basic rock 'n' roll
format ad nauseum. Their

Listen to your heart,
listen what it has to say,
your heart,
each and every day.
The idiocy of their program
reached an all-time plateau of
absurdity during an extended
version of their single "U.S.
Steal" where a red, white and
blue Uncle Sam dance out on

stage and tore off Pinette's
shirt, childishly symbolic of
the taxman striping off the
working man's shirt. The
theatrics involved were poorly
executed and apparently
unrehearsed. In fact, Pinette
had trouble getting his shirt
off and nearly ripped it while
practically dropping the
microphone in the process.
Wilson slowly emptied as a
steady trail of disappointed
concert-goers gave up on the
show. Those who remained

were either nodding out or
were just numbed to the point
of apathetic immobility.
Surprisingly, a
standing
ovation from about three
students persuaded Oak to do
an encore which included a
horrible version of Styx's hit
"Come Sail Away". This
attempt
nullified
what
remaining credibility Oak
migh have held.
The meager crowd slowly
and quietly shuffled out of
Wilson. The tragedy was over.

Got a nose
for news?
Put it to work for us.
The Breeze is looking for a few
good news reporters.
Interested?

Pfcoto by Yo Nataya

OAK BOMBED before a tiny audience in Wilson Hall Monday

CHECK THESE
NEW RELEASES
DOOBIE BROTHERS ONE STEP CLOSER
ROBERT PALMER
JONI MITCHELL

-

SHADOWS AND LIGHT
ALIVE

STEVE FORBERT

LITTLE STEVIE
ORBIT

MON-WED
10-6

EVERYTHING YOU NEED
FOR YOUR CAR!!
Foreign and Domestic at

CLUES

KENNY LOGGINS

STREISAND

Send letter
describing
qualifications to
The Breeze
Wine-Price
Deadline
for applications
is Oct. 1

GUILTY
THUR-FRI
10-9
SAT 10-6

AUTO
Keep your car tuned up and
save money. Don't waste it on
And ladies don't be shy. If
gas. Change the oil and spark you have troubles with your
plugs and install new Big A car come on in and ask our
ignition and Filters. For expert counterman for help.
foreign car owners we carry a
complete
Foreign
Car
line...World parts.
All students get extra
discounts on top of already
low wholesale prices at...

BIG A AUTO PARTS 60 East
Rock Behind Burger Chef or
phone 434—4418. Also
Complete machine shop.

■U
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CLASSIMEDAUDIO
A Sale for the Knowledgeable Audio Buyer Who Can't Resist an Incredible Bargain.
PIONEER SX780 RECEIVER,
List $375., Now $199.88.
SANYO RD5008 CASSETTE
DECK, List $159.95, Now
$109.88. ROADSTAR RS1600N
AUTO DECK, List $219.95,
Now $99.88. SHURE GAMMA
60 CARTRIDGE, List $99.95,
Now $39.88. JVC AS-5 AMPLIFIER, List $179.95, Now
$139.88. SANYO SP778 AUTO
SPEAKERS, List $109.95, Now
$58.88. JVC TV5 TUNER, List
$179.95, Now $129.88. ADVENT
3 SPEAKER, List $65, Now
$49.88. PIONEER PL516 TURNTABLE, List $159, Now $89.88.
SANYO M2555 PORTABLE
CASSETTE DECK, List $64.95,
Now $49.88. SONY DRS-2
HEADPHONES, List $22, Now
$14.88. JVC LK-G142 B AUDIO
FURNITURE, List $129.95,
Now $44.88. SANYO DXT 5004
8-TRACK COMPACT, List
$209.95, Now $139.88. JBL L50
SPEAKERS, List $350, Now
$249.88.
BSR
360WX
CHANGER, List $109.95, Now
$59.88. ROTEL RE700
EQUALIZER, List $190, Now
$129.88. SONY DRS-5 HEADPHONES, List $50, Now
$29.88. PIONEER VR-3 AUDIO
FURNITURE, List $69.95, Now
$39.88. TANNOY EATON
SPEAKER, List $295, Now
$99.44. ROADSTAR RS8500
AUTO DECK, List $124.95,
Now $49.88. ADVENT EQ-1
POWER BOOSTER, List
$109.88 pr., Now $99.88 pr.
SANYO RD5040 CASSETTE
DECK, List $249.95, Now
$169.88. ROTEL RX404 RECEIVER, List $290,

BARGAINS!
BARGAINS!
Every year Harvey's Warehouse does its Fall
Cleaning. We go through each of our stores
looking for one-of-a-kinds, extra floor models,
overstocks and discontinued models. This year
we've found plentyl Check each store for availability and absolute bargains on the stereo you
want—for three days only. Be early—these
urriquajryjuea won't last long!

Now $199.88.
HARMAN/KARDON
503 AMPLIFIER, List $279, Now $199.88.
$199.88. SANYO TP1010, TURNTABLE,
List $139.95, Now $99.88. PIONEER PROJ
80A SPEAKERS, List $99, Now $39.88 ea.
KOSS K-135 HEADPHONES, List $35,
Now $19.88. BSR 550 SLC CHANGER, List
$119.95, Now $99.88. AVID 230 SPEAKER,
List $250, Now $149.88 ea. PHILIPS AF685
TURNTABLE, List $119.95, Now $99.88.
ONKYO 630D CASSETTE DECK, List
$349.95, Now $269.88. ADVENT 300 RECEIVER, List $239.88, Now $219.88. AVID
10 PLUS AUTO SPEAKER, List $250, Now
$149.88. AIWA M100 CASSETTE DECK,
List $210, Now $159.88. ADVENT4SPEAKER, List $99.95, Now $76.88 ea., ONKYO
TA2040 CASSETTE DECK, List $299.95,
Now $289.88. SANYO PB5050 AUTO
POWER AMP, List $69.95, Now $39.88.
MXR 114 EQUALIZER, List $219.95, Now
$169.88. SANYO M2429 PORTABLE CASSETTE DECK, List $99.95, Now $74.88. RECOTON AU200 SPEAKER STAND, List
$19.99, Now $9.88. MXR 127 EQUALIZER, List $325, Now $249.88. PIONEER
PROJ 120 SPEAKER, List $145, Now
$69.88 ea. HARMAN/KARDON h/k1500
CASSETTE DECK, List $249, Now $179.88.
ROADSTAR RS-69 EQUALIZER BOOSTER, List $219.95, Now $99.88. ADVENT 1
WOOD SPEAKER, List $149.95, Now
$99.88 ea. ONKYO TX4500 RECEIVER,
List $479.95, Now $349.88. JENSEN C999
AUTO SPEAKER, List $99.95, Now $54.88.
SANYO P55 POWER AMP, SANYO
C55PRE-AMP, SANYO T55 TUNER,

List $1099.85,
Now $599 for all three.
SANYO FT940 8-TRACK AUTO
DECK, List $139.95, Now
$49.88. ROTEL RD300 CASSETTE DECK, List $219.95,
Now $129.88. EMERSON
5100R CASSETTE RECORDER, List $209.95, Now $149.88.
ROADSTAR RS2O01 AUTO
DECK, List $129.95, Now
$49.88. HARMAN/KARDON
H/K3500 CASSETTE DECK,
List $319, Now $229.88.
ONKYO TX6500 RECEIVER,
List $649.95, Now $399.88. PIONEER TSX-6 AUTO SPEAKER,
List $124.95, Now $69.88. FUJITSU-TEN DP7872 AUTO
DECK, List $199.95; Now
$119.88. JVC KDA-2 CASSETTE DECK, List $179.95,
Now $139.88. PIONEER
KP4000 AUTO DECK, List
$199.95, Now $89.88. JBL 702
SPEAKER, List $189.95, Now
$119.88 ea. ROADSTAR
RS2280 AUTO DECK, List
$242.95, Now $129.88. SANYO
D65 CASSETTE DECK, List
$469.95, Now $299.88. ADVENT
POWERED SPEAKER, List
$349.88, Now $299.88 ea. ADC
SOUNDSHAPER EQUALIZER,
List $229.95, Now $179.88.
ROADSTAR RS3000DU AUTO
DECK, List $329.95, Now
$99.88. FUJITSU-TEN 7881
AUTO DECK, List $299.95,
Now $169.88. JBL L110
SPEAKER, List $430, Now
$299.88 ea. ROADSTAR RS-89
EQUALIZER BOOSTER, List
$254.95, Now $129.88. HARMAN/KARDON H/K3500 RECEIVER, List $369.95, Now
$329.88. ROADSTAR RS3300U
AUTO DECK, List $349.95,
Now $139.88.

Now taking Trade Ins
' all powar ratings ara RMS 20-20,000 H2

CHARLOTTESVILLE
N. Wing Barracks Rd. Shop. Ctr.

293-7149
Albamarls Square
973-8820

it S ohm». both chinntli operating.

Harvey's

Layaways Accepted!
-

1

["ijsf charge

HARRISONBURG
Rolling Hills Shop. Ctr.

(703) 433-9265

v

FREE 5-YEAR WARRANTY ON MOST HOME AUDIO COMPONENTS

■ "*L

I
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Sports
Virginia Tech heavy favorite against Dukes;
coaches refuse to speak in terms of mismatch
By DAVID TEEL
At the beginning of the 1980
season,
Coach
Challace
McMillin said he would rather
not play teams like the
University of Virginia and
Virginia Tech.
Like or not, on Saturday
McMillin and the James
Madison University football
team travel to Blacksburg to
challenge the Gobblers. On
paper, the contest appears to
be a mismatch.
Virginia Tech is unbeaten
and an established Division IA member while the Dukes
are winless and a rookie
member of Division I-AA.
Don't talk to coaches about
mismatches, however.
"We're going down there
with the attitude we can win
the football game," McMillin
commented.
His counterpart. Coach Bill
Dooley said, "We're, not a
team that can go out against
anyone and expect to win. Our
program is not at that point;
we don't have that much depth
or that many football
players."
AS IS THE situation this
week, the Gobblers were
heavily favored against the
College of William & Mary
last Saturday. However, Tech
needed a last minute touchdown pass by quarterback
Steve Casey to manage a 7-3
victory.
"I certainly wasn't pleased
with our performance offensively," Dooley stated.
"The only positive thing was

we didn't lose our composure
and were able to do what we
had to do to win the football
game."
The Indians' defense caused
many missed assignments,
according to Dooley, and he
mentions JMU plays a similar
eight-man front allignment.
"James Madison gives you a
lot of different looks with
blitzes from both the inside
and outside. We have to improve our mental concentration to counteract their
defense," Dooley said.
Casey is the leader of the
Virginia Tech offense, which
McMillin described as a "ballcontrol" type. "With their
type of attack, it makes it
more important that we be
able to control the football,"
he noted.
TAILBACK CYRUS
Lawrence has averaged more
than 30 carries per game in
1980 and the Dukes will have
to contain him if they hope to
shut down the Gobbler offense.
The Dukes are coming off a
disappointing 21-3 loss to
Austin Peay in which they
dominated the tempo but
fumbled away their chances.
Can a team that just lost by 18
points to Austin Peay mentally prepare for a game
against a far superior Virginia
Tech squad?
"Mental preparation is
something we work on all year
long," McMillin said "That's
why we were able to come
back from 1-6 last season and

that's why I think we can
come back from 0-3."
"We'll scrap with them and
go out to win," he added.
Dooley said he expects
much more of an option attack
from the Dukes with Tom
Bowles absent at quarterback. Frankie Walker will
direct this phase of the JMU
offense while Mike Dudzik will

do a majority of the passing.
THE GOBBLERS suffered
two key defensive losses
Saturday when cornerback
Gerome
Pannell
and
linebacker Ron Luraschi both
went down with knee injuries.
According to Dooley, this will
force Tech to adjust its
defense to accomodate the
talents of the replacements.

'For the Dukes, defensive
end Jeff Pereira will return to
action following a two week
absense.
Pessimists are likening this
contest to last year's against
the University of Virginia.
The Dukes are a better
football team this year but in
truth, are still out of their
league.

Duchesses shutout Hollins, 1-0;
record first victory of season
By
SEAN
BRANIGAN
By virtue of a dominating
team effort, the James
Madison University field
hockey team overwhelmed
Hollins College Tuesday, 1-0,
to record its first victory
against four defeats.
The lone score came at the
17:00 mark in the first half as
Sarah Heilman put the ball in
the net with an assist from
Ronnie Dellamotta. This was
Heilman's fifth goal in the
past four games.
The lone score is misleading
since the Duchesses outshot
Hollins 17-3 and had seven
corner shots to only one for
Hollins. Hollins' three shots on
goal all came in the first half
as they were completely shut
out in the second. Goalkeeper
and captain Tara Kelley
recorded her first shutout of
the season.
"I was very pleased with the
way we dominated play," said

Coach Dee McDonough. "It
was an overall good team
effort as we had many scoring
opportunities and played solid
defense. Everyone played
extremely well."
EVEN THOUGH Hollins
College is a Division HI squad,
and JMU is a Division I team,
McDonough believed that
Hollins provided good competition for the Duchesses.
"They
(Hollins)
are
probably the best Division HI
team in the state," McDonough commented.
"They've had an established
program for a number of
years and always recruit good
players. It was good competition and helped us iron out
some problems we've had."
After dropping their first
four games, the Duchesses
needed this victory to get back
on track toward achieving
their second consecutive state
championship.

"I think we've been competing quite well together,"
McDonough said. "Of course,
we had some problems in our
first few games, but this is a
young squad with only three
returning starters from last
season. This game showed
that the team is starting to gel
together as a unit We have a
number of talented freshmen
who we'll be counting on to
help out over the course of the
season."
This weekend, the squad will
travel to North Carolina to
take on Appalachian State
University on Saturday and
the University of North
Carolina on Sunday.
"This weekend will be a big
test for us as we take on two
good Division I schools,"
McDonough said. "We should
be ready for them. This will
also help to bring out our
strong players, the one's we
can count on."

Students predict humiliation at VPI

HOKES
DUKES

Prior to the James
Madison
University
versus Virginia Tech
football game, The
Breeze Sports staff
conducted an informal
survey polling student
opinions of Saturday's
game.
The following
questions were asked:
Did you know JMU is
playing Virginia Tech
this weekend? If so, how
do you think the Dukes
will fare? Would you
care to make a
prediction on the final
score?
Mike Fulton
(Junior)—"Yes.
Probably the same as
we did against UVa., not
good.
Conservatively
I'd say we're not going
to score a touchdown,
maybe two field goals."
Prediction: VPI 45 JMU 6.

Susan Meyer (Freshman)—"Yeah, because
I'm in the band and I'm
going down there this
weekend. I talked to a
couple of guys on the
team and they think we
will get creamed. They
also said Tech has a
bunch of swelled heads
so we might do okay."
Prediction: VPI 24 JMU 10.
Anonymous—"I live
with four of them. I
think they're going to
get
blown
away.
Hopefully it won't be as
bad as the UVa. score."
Prediction: VPI 42 JMU 7.
Donna
Kennedy
(Sophomore)—"No, I'm
a commuter student.
I've never even seen
them play." Prediction:
VPI will win by seven.

Anonymous—"Yes. I
really think they won't
do as.well as we would
like them to. I feel we're
just starting out and
there is no real basis to
judge them on yet."
Prediction: We will get
beaten by 30 or 40
points.
John Gendreau
(Senior)—"Yeah.
I
don't think we stand a
chance. We'll get beat
worse than by what
UVa. beat us by last
year, but I'm rooting for
them." Prediction: VPI
70 - JMU 3.
Jean Metz (Junior)—
"Yes. We'll probably
lose." Prediction: VPI
28 - JMU 10.
Tim Branner
(Junior)—"Yes. I think
we'll lose." Prediction:
VPI 21 - JMU 6.
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Rappeling adventurous

Confidence,
courage
gained
during
ordeal
c

By RICH AMACHER
Peering over the edge of a
110-foot cliff can make most
people feel a bit dizzy, but the
thought of rappeling down its
side can be downright
frightening.
But that's precisely what 70
James Madison University
ROTC Cadets did on a recent
practical training exercise at
Frazier's Quarry.
"When most people think
about rappeling down the face
of a 110-foot cliff, they can
easily talk themselves out of
it," said Battalion Commander Al Willner, who heads
the ROTC program here. "By
rappeling out at the quarry,
you are able to overcome a
lack of self- confidence."
JMU's ROTC program
holds the rappeling exercise
three times a year, according
to Willner. Its purpose is to
give first-hand experience to
juniors who must attend
advanced summer camp at
Fort Bragg, N.C.
UPON MY arrival at the
quarry, I was informed by
Willner that I too would experience what the cadets were
going through for the first
time. "Noway" was my first
reaction.
Before any of us attempted
the advanced cliff, we were
first instructed in the

technique of tying a Swiss
seat, the apparatus used to
lower oneself down the cliff
while
playing
real-life
Spiderman. To get a feel of
what rappeling is like, we got
to make our first rappel off a
medium 40-foot cliff that
sloped at a 45 degree angle.
After my feet touched level
ground, and my hands and
knees stopped shaking, I
began thinking, "Hey this is
easy, show me something
challenging."
"Once you take that first
step and make your first
rappel, you get the courage to
do more difficult rappels,"
Willner said.
MY CONFIDENCE
melted in a hurry when
Willner led me to the awesome
site chosen for us naive
rookies to make our second
rappel.
After watching about IS
cadets hurl themselves over
the side, risking life and limb,
and successfully complete the
ordeal, I began to feel a little
less cowardly. Just then
Willner bellowed from the
quarry's depths, "Send that
Breeze reporter down next."
When JMU's ROTC adviser,
Master Sargeant Ted Goebel,
tightly tied a Swiss seat
around me, I knew there was
no backing out. Reluctantly I

ROTC Battalion Commander Al Willner directs rappeling procedures from atop lie-foot
cliff at Frazier's Quarry during a recent practical experience exercise.
made my way out to the craTs
"on rappel", and was off.
more rapelfing expeditions.
edge, almost tripping twice. I
Following Goebel's explicit
Later Willner described the
took one step over the side and
advice and encouragement, I
trip as a success.
hollered the command phrase,
began descending by taking
"I think everyone had a
10-foot bounds. By the time I
good time. I feel the best part
reached the bottom I was
of the trip is knowing that you
charged with adrenaline, and
pushed yourself and learned
except for the rope burns on
that you could expand your
ray palms, I was psyched for
limits."

Photos by Chris Mtter

X

ROTC Cadet Mike Mellin demonstrates Ike mere difficult Australian rappel descending
forwards. The Australian technique is used for speedy descension, specifically daring times
emergency or combat.

Dangling cadet gains first-hind experience and valuable self,
confidence which will be helpful in advanced summer camp.
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Trio travels overseas
for baseball tourney
By VICKY BLANN
The baseball season was
over for most James Madison
University players upon the
completion of the NCAA
Eastern Regional Playoffs
last spring, but three team
members continued their
competitive ventures in a
unique Setting
Pitcher
Kip
Yancey,
shortstop Tom Bocock, and
first baseman Lorenzo Bundy
accompanied the University
of Miami on a trip to Haarlem,
the Netherlands, to compete
in the International Invitational Haarlem Baseball
Tournament in August The
tournament is held every two
years and is based on double
elimination.
They were chosen by Miami
head coach Ron Fraser after
the
NCAA
competition.
Fraser got a first-hand look at
the Dukes when his team
defeated JMU, 10-3, in the
second round of the regional
action.
The University of Miami
contingent swept through the
Haarlem tournament unbeaten on their way to the
championship. Seven games
were contested and the Miami
squad
defeated
teams
representing Holland, Japan,
Venezuela and the University
of California at Los Angeles.
YANCEY WAS selected as
the outstanding pitcher in the
tournament, striking out 14
batters in 15 innings of work.

Bundy produced well at the
plate and was one hit shy of
capturing the batting title in
the competition.
The baseball styles of the
foreign teams were comparable, according to Bundy.
"The style differed very little
from ours except for talent,"
he said. "The Japanese and
UCLA teams along with ours
had better talent than the
teams from Venezuela and
Holland. The last two teams
can be compared with decent
college teams."
The players found the trip
very rewarding. Yancey
remarked, "It was an excellent experience for us and
gave us the chance to play
some of the best teams in the
nation."

COACH BRAD Babcock of
JMU said team success led to
the individual benefits. "I
don't think they would have
made this trip if our team
hadn't participated in the
NCAA Eastern Regional in
Miami this past spring. "
"I think this indicates that
our players are as good as any
in the country," he added.
The trip was also a cultural
experience for the team. In
Amsterdam, they saw the
city's famous waterways and
sampled some of the mainstays of Dutch lifestyle, including a cheese factory, a
wooden shoe factory and a
Heineken brewery.

LORENZO BUNDY was oae of three JMU baseball players to go to Holland this summer.

Volleyball squad dominates local foes
By DANNY FINNEGAN
The James Madison
University women's
volleyball team dominated
play in matches against two
local opponents Tuesday at
Eastern Menonite College.

Don't get caught
flat footed.
Attend CP&P workshops
this fall!
Students must sign up for the techniques series
in the Office.

"* »•

Career Selection

This workshop is designed tor juniors
and seniors who are having difficulty
making a career decision The topics
will include sell-assessment, skill identification and career awareness

Monday, Sept. 29. 9 - 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 8. 2 - 3:30 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 23,1:45-3 p.m.
Tuesday. Nov. 11, 9:30 -11 a.m.

Job Hunting
Step* to a
Teaching Position
Monday, Sept. 29. 2 - 3 p.m.
Tuesday. Oct. 14.1:45 - 2:45 p.m.
Discusses the job campaign, when and
how to begin, and how to make it
successful
Job Search Strategies
Tuesday. Sept 30. 9.25 -10:40 a.m.
Monday. Oct. 13. 2 - 3:30 p.m.
Thursday. Oct. 30. 1:45 p.m. - 3 p.m.
Wednesday. Nov. 12. 9 - 10:30 am
Outlines the complete tob hunt process
Irom determining a job obtective and
initiating employer contacts to the first
day on the job. Discusses marketing
techniques and common mistakes
made by |Ob hunters This workshop is
for persons who know the kind of work
they want to do and are seeking
assistance in iob hunting

Writing
Resumes/Applications
Resume Writing
Wednesday. Oct. 1,10 -11 a.m.
Thursday. Oct. 9.1:46 - 2:46 p.m.
Wednesday. Oct. 15. 2 - 3 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 28, 11 - noon
Thursday, Nov. 6, 3 - 4 p.m.
Describes the purpose, content, types,
and mechanics ol resumes Explains
why various techniques of resume
writing are successful or unsuccessful
Discusses the format of the cover letter,
the companion to the resume.
Writing Applications
for Teaching Positions
Wednesday, Oct. 29.11 • noon
Tuesday. Nov. 18.1:45 - 2:45 p.m.
Some do's and don'ts lor teaching
applications Suggests some answers
for questions on various application
forms when to file, and how to follow up
Question and answer period

'CAREER

Coach Pat Sargeant cited
Barb Baker, Carol Baldwin nd
Marie Fraley as outstrndiRto
performers in the matches.
The two wins upped the
Duchesses record to 8-4.
Tournament play is always
an important part of the'
volleyball schedule, and so far
this season JMU has entered
two tournaments with mixed
results. Sargeant summarized
the Salisbury State College
Invitational: "In the tournament we won all three of
our matches, but no winner
was declared. However, if a
winner had been declared, it
would have been us."
IN THE larger and more
competitive
George
Washington University Invitational Tournament, the
team did not fare quite as
well, losing to North Carolina

State University in the semifinals 7-15, 6-15. The team did
well earlier in the tournament
with victories over the U.S.
Naval Academy and Catholic
University before falling to
the Wolfpack.
Coach Sargeant is in her
fifth year at JMU and is optimistic that the team can
better last year's 25-18-3
record. Sargeant commented,
"We are a very good defensive
team, so taller teams don't
bother us too much. Our offense is also good enough so
that we are always in the
match."
This is the tallest team I've
had at JMU," Sargeant added, "although that's not
saying very much." Freshmen Val Martel and Meg Doig
are the tallest members of the
squad, both measuring 511".
SARGEANT SAID the key
match this season will come
Tuesday in Williamsburg
against conference rival
William & Mary,

Interviewing
Interviewing Techniques
Tuesday, Oct. 7.1:30 - 3 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 17.10:30 • noon
Monday, Nov. 10. 3 - 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 18, 9:30 - 11 a.m.
Covers the interview process step-bystep. Provides information on preparation, topics appropriate to the interview,
and follow-up with employers. (We
recommend students attend this
workshop Before participating in oncampus interviews, i
Interviewing for
Teaching Positions
Thursday. Oct. 16. 1:45 - 2:45 p.m.
Tuesday. Oct. 21, 9:30 -10:30 a.m.
Wednesday. Nov. 5. 2 - 3 p.m.
Considers preparation for successful
interviews, questions that may be asked
of and by the prospective teacher, and
action to be taken after the interview
Ends with question and answer period

Second Floor Alumnae Hall
James Madison University
433-6229

£*~

The
Duchesses
first
defeated EMC, 15-5, 15-8, and
then downed Bridgewater
College 15-5, 15-5.

£&£L„.

HNRorrreK
|
Cuts to Curls to Color 434-1010
\
student discounts 10% off any
***" of our services.
We are a full service Redken shop.
Open #Mon— Thurs8-8, Fri & Sal 8-5

r
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Free bus service to VaDey Mall ends this week
By BRUCE POTTS
Saturday will be the last
opportunity
for
James
Madison University students
to take advantage of free bus
service to Valley Mall, according to Jackie Hartman,

coordinator of the service.
Hartman, Leggett special
events coordinator, said the
free Leggett-sponsored service was "simply an introductory offer" and that it
would be discrmHntiffri after

this weekend.
Leggett has been funding
the bus service for two years.
A bus operated on weekdays
the first week of the current
semester, Sept. 2-6. Leggett
then limited the service to the

weekends for the remainder of
the month.

THE BUS FOR the Sept. 2-6
initial weekday service was
obtained from the Quick-livick
"bus service in Waynesboro.
Because Quick-livick was
booked
solid
for
the
remainding September
weekends, buses for trips
were obtained from the
Crawford Transfer bus service in Staunton.
At first, a small bus was
used, but because of the
popularity of the service, a
larger bus was used last
Saturday and will be used
again for the final weekend,
she said.

Saturday's
hours
for
students to use the final day of
free transportation will be
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. The bus
will pick up students at half
hour intervals in the Gibbons
Dining Hall parking area.
LEGGETT PAID for the bus
rental throughout the span of
the service. The Student
Government
Association
agreed to assist Leggett
publicize the bus trips with
posters.
SGA Treasurer Bill Sulik
regrets that the service is only
introductory, and would like
to see a permanent bus service started to Valley Mall.
"I really would like to see it
continue," Sulik said.

• D-fiaM

I REALLY would like to see It continue.' SGA Treasurer BUI SuUk
said of the discontinued bus service to Valley Mall.
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Continued from Page 1
when to
come here," said Kammer.
For the time being D-Hall
remains crowded, according
to Moody,- there is no problem
with seating fire hazards.
"We have 1,450 seats in all,
or about 250 per dining hall,

FOR ALL YOU DO AT JMU

THIS BUD'S
FOR YOU!

JOHND. EILANDCO., INC.
RT I1 NORTH, P 0 BOX 880 ' VERONA, VIRGINIA 24482

PHONES (7031885-8131. 885-8132. 885-8133

—■——■^^^ff——™—

and rarely would there be
more than 250 per dining hall
at one time.
Also, there are two exits for
every dining hall, so the
problems with any fire hazard
don't exist," be continued,
implying that there have been
no complaints from local or
state fire marshals.
Storage facilities Food
Services uses to keep foods
fresh are also under crowded
conditions.
"We don't have the storage
fdacilities to store that much
in advance, so we usually
have to serve what we get,"
Moody said.
"What that means for the
students is that if the state
warehouse sends us is not
quite what we ordered in
terms of quality, then that
leaves us little or no time to
re-order.
And with little to or no time
to re-order, the students get
what comes, Moody said.
James Madison University,
as a state institution, is
required to buy most of its
food
from
the
state
warehouse, Moody said,
adding that about 60 percent
of D-Hall food comes from
that warehouse. The rest
comes from private firms who
bid for state food contracts.
The majority of the food is
very good quality, but the
warehouse also serves state
hospitals, prisons, and other
universities which have
competing demands as far as
the quality of the food is
concerned."
Moody said that in some
cases, the peas eaten by a
student here may be the same
ones served to a prison inmate. Prison officials are
concerned
merely
with
nutrition, while JMU is
concerned with "the texture,
and substance of the food as
well as the nutritional value,"
according to Moody.
Overall, Moody believes the
students and the university
are caught in a paradox when
they eat at D-Hall
"It's sort of double-sided,
the students get the benefit of
low prices, but the local food
service (JMU) doesn't have
total control over what is
bought" he said.
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For Sale
FOR SALE:
1979 Jawa
moped. Excellent condition,
only 74 miles. Gets 120 MPG.
Only $450. Call Debbie Watson
at 433-9306.

by Garry Trudeau

PROFESSOR KISSINGER, THIS
IS JOAN CAUCUS. SteS THINKING Of TAKING WRCOURSE
TwsseMesm ANPMILP
UKESOKNOWAUTTLE
m ABOUT IT.

THE SEMINAR IS CALLED
"THE MAKING OFA STATESMAN"ITSABOUT THEACCUMULATION AND MAINTENANCE OF POUJER.

THATSITFOR
TOOK/. CLASS
DISMISSED-

WELL,
WHAT'P
YOU THINK,

USING MVOWN CAREER ASA
CONVENIENT MODEL.HltlLSEE
HOW AN UNKNOWN memum
PROFESSORCAME V REPRESENT TH£ LAST GREAT HOPE
F0R6LOBALPEACE OF AN
ENTIRE

LATER
IN THE

IWINK

NO, MIT,
IT6ET5
BETTER.

FOR SALE: 2 men's 3speed bicycles, 26 inch, $70
ea'ch. Call 433-8989 between 85, Monday-Friday.
FOR SALE: 4 aluminum
wheels to fit any Fiat. $150.
Call 703-743-5523, after 5 pm.
FOR SALE: 1980 Peugeot
moped, 103 SPR, 215 miles, 100
MPG, A-l condition. Call 4348368 after 12 noon.
FOR SALE:
Female
housing contract. Call Anne
433^840.

|

J.J.?

I HAVE TO
ADMIT, THAT
msQUITE
ATOURPE
FORCE..

I

A LITTLE SCARY, THOUGH.
WERE YOU LISTENING
WHEN HE MAS DISCUSS- SUREING HB RATIONALE FOR WHAT
ABOUT
THE OBSTRUCTION OF
IT?
CAMBODIA? \
I

ABOUTHALF
UA)•THROUGH,
I FELT MYSELF BEING
SUCKED IN.
\

RIGHT VOU
HAVE TO GUARD
AGAINST THAT.
TRY JABBING
A PENCIL INTO
YOURTHIGH.

MUST SELL by end of
month. 1972 Mercury Montego.
Excellent running
condition, new tires, factory
air. Will sacrifice, $425. Call
JJ, 434-9852.
SOFA FOR SALE $25. Call
434-5708, 10-12 p.m.
ON CAMPUS HOUSING
CONTRACT FOR SALE:
Available for men or women.
Contact David Burch, P.O.
Box 473, Phone 778-3059.

Wanted

,

Our Hero

by Matt Wagner

CHARMAIN HASBfLt
KIDNAPPED AND
IS OFF TO RESCUE

HER, AT THE DOCK*

FEMALE
ROOMATE
WANTED to sub-let apartment at Squire Hill now or
next semester. $100. month
plus utilities. Contact Debbie
Smith at 433-9488 or P.O. 3307.
FEMALE to share house
with two other female
students.
Includes three
bedrooms, living room, kitchen, bath, and backyard.
Available immediately. Call
433-8003.

y«.wmaf

Roommates
PAYING
IMMEDIATE
CASH for gold, silver, and
diamonds; any form or
condition. Also buying coins
(64 and before), jewelry,
pocket watches, flatware.
Need Money?
Turn that
unwanted high school ring into
instant cash. For more info
call Rick or John at 433-7271 or
433-7278.
We'll beat any
legitimate offer.

bv Tom Arvis

-- ruWlZlrnoRb, I me
peopie $CUM

THAT

OVLV

LUH*T

T?iey

WA

& Beutve

"""OS, fierce
A*rK£ 77/W66 MM?
my uvwrwzMj

, TZ> B£ Outer'F0& \
yJHttry ArtA/utFS w*y
*tw4 ir HASAJT

Services
COLLEGE TYPING AND
EDITING
SERVICES:
Typing and editing of theses,
term papers, and other
reports. Paper provided.
Free pick up and delivery.
Call 896-5921.
HORSES BOARDED:
2
miles from campus, box stall,
tack room, and pasture
provided. Phone 434-9489 or
434-7004.

The Do-Drop Inn
VfEUOdjE TO aerie*)

LJM* THWy, fefeBuCAN
tpifttrtTAU CAftDlMPE,
*«**£ flEAS6M,WASA*l
IP MC HAD PIAHS

THe

POOR IF

to*
TYPING:
Professional
work, new IBM equipment,
thesis resumes, manuscripts,
term papers, etc. 433-8685
days, 828-3692 evenings.

by Mark Legan
,^f 7HEN CicsBO
t«M» W0AK oFW»W63 •*

MAS TO DP

ru»se
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Help Wanted
AIRLINES: Major airlines
are now hiring for the
following opportunities:
FLIGHT
ATTENDANTS,
TICKET AGENTS, RAMP &
BAGGAGE
PERSONNEL,
CUSTOMER
SERVICE,
RESERVATIONS AGENTS,
CLERICAL POSITIONS.
Individuals interested in
applying with these airlines
companies must be career
oriented, have a public
relations personality,
be
willing to travel if required,
and be in good health. For
further information on how to
immediately apply directly
with these major airlines
companies, write to:
TRAVELEX, INC., ATTEN:
AIRLINES APPLICATION
INFORMATION, 3865 SOUTH
WASATCH BLVD. SUITE 101,
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH
84109. Please indicate briefly
your
background,
what
airlines position(s) you are
interested in applying for and
enclose a stamped, selfaddressed envelope so that
you may receive further information as to what steps to
take so that possible interviews might be arranged
by these airlines. ALL major
airlines
companies
are
EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYERS.

Madisonman

by Scott Wornei

HOW ABOur
"

Star Truckers

by Tom Arvii

Personals
8TH FLOOR PENTHOUSE,
What type of encore did you
have in mind? We need your
phone and room number.
KING TUT AND THE
TIRESOME TRIO.
RONI, I'm so glad we put
high school aside and became
such good friends. I know I
don't tell you, but you're very
special. What would I do
without you?
LOVE YA
LOTS! JLH
AREN'T YOU NICE.I hope
the farm is doing alright
without me; I'm not doing
alright without it!
Tell
everyone (including Whiney)
I said hello. Love, J.J.

UMDCtOQS?

GODFATHER
THODE.Guess what's kickin'!
That's right, and we're
namin' him Ted. Not that
funny, is it? Don't blame
Desenex, it only works if your
works don't. See? Anybody
can be creative. By the way,
the baby shower is at 111.
People get presents at baby
showers. Spread the word,
(what's the word?) and invite
a keg. Oh yea, can you
babysit graduation?
The
Doves.

CAPTAIN O.J. Rah-Rah,
Well hetfs it is-your 21st!!
YAHOO!! Hopefully I can
give Harvey a present too,
unless you pull a G. Moles
Molester Act and sleep where
I slept the night of J & J's 25th.
But you better reach Marty's
Gumby Stage if not you'll
have to face him next weekend in BORO COUNTRY!!
YAHOO!!
Don't forget
tomorrow's jet ski excursion.
Big Red loves you. I do too!
Rachel Welch's Look Alike

To Rich, my favorite S.E.—
Let's play some more football
and then you can tutor me on
baseball. Long live the O's.
Watch the moustache. Love,
the "aggressive" P.M.

HUN: A little something to
say I love ya. Sorry we can't
spend more time with each
other. I could use a schnuggle
this weekend. YOUR SCHWEETIE!

To the Hart of my heart:
Happy
48—glad
you're
making a personal appearance. Love, Cutle.
H.W. & CUGA. Hoff. 301.
I miss y'all lots. Love Boca
Grande. P.S. We'll start
partying after October 8.
C2: Really enjoyed Monday's
conversation. It was a nice
way to spend a rainy day.
Hope next weekend holds
further good times in store.
Kidnapper.
Martha, Besides the fact that
your personals make me want
to throw up, I also don't
believe you were really eating
dinner. Your vicious typist.

TROW. FER, SONOG,
CYNTHIA, BONNIE, MIKE,
COOTER, MEG, HEIDI,
SUE, AND GANG: Thanks
for one of the best birthdays
ever. Had a blast expeciaUy
when Lou Rawls showed up
and "Cooter" sang. Sorry I'm
so emotional but I love ya'll
cause you are the best.
Thoreau once said, "The most
I can do for a friend is simply
to be his friend". Go for the
gold women's B-ball!
Thanks! LOVE "KID".
ELLIOT WISERTouche, the
Yankees may win over the
beloved O's. However, the
moment of truth arrives
Thursday, THE BREEZEwill
emerge victorious. THE
WIZARD OF ID

M.E.If I'm this crazy after six
production nights, imagine
my state after 46 more. Try
and put up with me. LOVE,
D.T.
HBO: Surprise! Just want to
say thanks for everything
you've done. Sure do miss you.
Love Always, EJ.
Keep that "FEBRUARY IN FLORIDA" tan all year
at SURE TAN! Now you can get (and keep) a
gorgeous deep tan, regardless of the weather or time
of year. Sure and safe ultra violet, light gently
tans you to a beautiful look, with mere seconds a
day. . . no messy lotions or "first day burns!"

DON'T WAIT FOR SPRING BREAK. . . DO IT NOW!

^ SUre TQfl

C.E.Saturday at Tech will be
wild. Sorry I couldn't arrange
press passes, but hey, the
company will be good. LOVE,
D.T.
BABY DOLL: It's getting
better all the time, don't you
think? We are definitely
survivors. LOVE ALWAYS,
BSP.

^r* ■^Tahning Center

1106 Reservoir St. Harrisonburg 434 - 1812
Master Charge & VISA accepted!

Special to J.M.U. students....20 visits for 30 dollars

All classified ads should be brought to
The Breeie office In the basement of
Wine-Price, with payment enclosed and
issue dates specified, no later than noon
Tuesday for Friday's Issue, and no later
than noon Friday for Tuesday's issue.
Rates a re 1 75 for 0 25 words. SI 50 for 26
SO words. 12.50 for 5175 words, and t 05
for each additional word above 75. .
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Viewpoint
Debate notes
By JEFF RIVKIN
After my last editorial on President Carter and the debates, I
was deluged by both opposing and sympathetic comments.
Watching the debates last Sunday night only fueled my position
that Carter should have shown. However, the two other
presidential candidates did put on quite a show, and I would like
to share my notes upon watching the Baltimore debate.

Campus School needs state funds
Editors note: This editorial outlines the
James Madison University administration's
stand on the recommended cutting of state
funds for the Anthony Seeger Campus School.
It was written by Dr. John Mundy, director of
administrative affairs, at the request of The
Breeie.

XV

By DR. JOHN MUNDY
The State Council of Higher Education in
Virginia, presented its report on the AnthonySeeger Campus School on Sept. 9. The report
recommended that "the laboratory school at
James Madison University be made totally
self-supporting over the 1980-82 biennium or be
closed by the end of that biennium."
To become totally self-supporting, based
upon the school's 1981-82 expenditure budget, a
tuition of $1,867 would have to be charged for
each child. Even if parents were willing to pay
this amount each year, the character of the
Campus School would be radically changed. It
would become a private school attended only
by children whose parents were affluent
enough to afford that exorbitant tuition. The
University's justification for continuing the
operation of the Campus School would be
defeated.
The Campus School was established so that
students preparing to be teachers could engage
in pre-service observations and practicum
experiences. These laboratory experiences
required of education students are similar to
the laboratory experiences required of
students majoring in the natural or computer
sciences. The role of the Campus School as a
laboratory facility contributes largely to the
excellent reputation of the University's
education program and to the quality of the
teachers it has produced.
Today the need for a model laboratory
facility to train prospective teachers is even
more essential, in view of changing
philosophies and legal requirements. Federal
Public Law 94-142 states in part "to the
maximum extent appropriate, handicapped
children, including children in public or
private institutions or other care facilities, are
educated with children who are not han-

dicapped." The Commonwealth of Virginia has
also committed its public schools and indirectly, its colleges and universities, to
educating the gifted and talented, assisted in
the "Standards of Quality and Objectives for
Public Schools in Virginia."
To comply with this law and these laudable
objectives, the School of Education and Human
Services here has developed a plan for the
Campus School program that would allow
education students to develop skills needed to
teach gifted and handicapped children in
mainstreamed classes.
One of the recommendations of the AnthonySeeger Study Committee, appointed by
President Ronald Carrier on March 18, 1980,
stated in part that "the university should
explore the feasibility of an exemplary teacher
preparation program preparing regular
classroom teachers to deal more effectively
with children with special education needs in a
'least restrictive' environment."
After studying this report, an ad hue
committee of the JMU Board of Visitors
drafted a resolution authorizing the university
to modify the role of the Campus School from
that of a general purpose laboratory school to
that of a model school, to assure that collegiate
students in teacher preparation programs at
James Madison University have a variety of
experiences with a diverse student population
of gifted and talented children who are handicapped with both categories being 'main
/streamed' into educational and social ex\ periencjes with the normal student body of the
' school.]
The resolution also authorized the president
of the university to request the State Council of
Higher Education to support continued state
funding of the Anthony-Seeger Campus School
after the 1980-62 biennium as a model school
serving education students here.
As chairman of the Anthony-Seeger study
committee, and based upon voluminous
written and oral testimonies reviewed by the
committee, I urge the State Council of Higher
Education to f avorablv consider the resolution
of the ad hoc committee of the Board of
Visitors.
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Having persuaded my roommates not to watch "Midnight
Express", I will now try to listen to two persons who may
determine my destiny, since I am of both draft and job-seeking
age.
MODERATOR BILL MOYERS. A good choice, although
Walter Cronkite would have improved ratings. His question is
wordy and about domestic issues, especially the economy. Anderson starts, having won the toss of a coin—how gridiron-like,
Jerry Ford should be here.
Anderson starts by throwing a general but not severe criticism
at Carter. He opposes a tax cut in an election year, and says that
the cost of living index should be determined differently, so that
only one cost of living raise pr year would be necessary. He
probably offended some retired bureaucrats with that statement.
Reagan gives a speech about a balanced budget by 1983,
vaguely referring to the 10-5-3 business depreciation -plan. Anderson wins question one for less speech-making. While his answer was not good, at least it was an answer.
IVJOULO
LIKE TO
WATCH
WE

VlfcGONrlAVlWrcH

or

ENERGY POLICY. Dan Greenburg, a frequent editorialist in
The Washington Post, asks the next question in response to Anderson's mention of the 50 cent gas tax. Reagan answers first,
"Governmentis creating the energy crisis." Yes, he did say that,
roll it back, roll it back! He then rambles on about nuclear power,
urging less government control of power companies, so that they
can use nuclear power while developing other energy sources.
Anderson talks of preserving the environment. John is up two.
VOLUNTEER ARMY. Both men agree that a draft should be
used only in a national emergency. No controversy here.
CITIES. Reagan speaks about government inefficiency and
says he wants to eliminate red tape. He mentions the effectiveness of Baltimore's Homestead Act. This is an important
topic, since 75 percent of this country's people live in or around
cities. Anderson gives a vague answer on this question. Reagan
wins it.
INFLATION. Anderson starts by mentioning the Ford administration, which will either win him some disgruntled
Republicans or remind them of his party desertion. He continues
with a consumption-based economics lectu e that is believable.
Reagan, seeing the hour is passing quickly, reminds us that he
was governor of California and makes light of the contender's
chances. He then accuses Anderson of telling falsehoods with
figures—a cheap shot, but well done. The point goes to Reagan.

r

ABORTION. Reagan is against it, and Anderson is less
stringent, citing the individual's right to choose. Anderson makes
good use of the time by taking a shot at the Republican platform's
supposed litmus test for judges. A slight edge for John.
Each debater's closing remarks sound good. It is very clear
that Reagan is a man with a vision. Although his analogies may
be simplistic and his preaching style a bit phony, I think he actually believes that America can be "the house on the hill."
It is also clear that Anderson is the realist candidate. He says
that America faces tough problems that need hard work to solve.
So, these are the choices for American voters at the start of the
'80s: an idealist, a realist, and an experienced incumbent.
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"^Readers' Forum
Cunningham letters overreact, are 'unbelievable'
To the editor:
I can't believe these letters
concerning
Chuck
Cunningham
and
his
im, peachment! I am referring to
three: Charles Bond's, Greg
Henderson's
and
Chuck
Cunningham's. I feel they
warrant a suitable review.
First, Charles Bond's letter:
Charlie, baby, you're a nice
guy. But let's face it. That
letter of yours was a bit
complex. You should be a
Biology major; you can
dissect events better than
anyone can dissect a fetal pig.
You quoted, criticized, and
questioned more than my
textbook (Introduction to Law
and Legal Reason — See,
you've got me doing it!). All
you needed was footnotes.
Greg Henderson's letter
was a classic. "I read with a
mixture of amusement and
disbelief' That's a pretty good
trick. What do you get when
you mix amusement and

Finally, the best for last.
Chuck, you're a hell of a letter
writer. You criticized the past
administration. Weren't you
vice president in the last
administration? That means
part of your criticism is of
yourself! (Chuck, buddy,
don't be hard on yourself. You
were a good vice president).
Chuck, you also said in your
letter you support Reagan.
Now, in the last issue of The
Breeze (Sept 15), you said "I

wasjrt^dy_ocaJing_any candidate." How stupid do you
think we are, huh? (Don't
answer that!) Finally, Chuck,
if your long-range political
. goals are so important that
you have to pursue them at the
expense of the Student
Government Association and
the student body (which you
did), perhaps you'd better
choose between the SGA and
your political ambitions.
Perhaps you're wondering
for a solution. Well, I've got a

compromise. Charles, I admit
Chuck's actions were a bit
hasty, but hardly of the im
peachable caliber. And as for
Greg and Chuck, face it, guys.
What happened was a mistake
on the Young American for
Freedom's part, and besides
that, what good would it have
done? I can't imagine Chip
Carter telling his father,
"Dad, shape up The kids at
James Madison University
are pretty ticked."
Pat Butters

The Other Place defends actions, policy
disbelief: Disusement? Next,
you said "I applaud Cunningham for his actions" Oh,
do you? A simple "Good job,
Chuck" would suffice.

Chip's talk reviewed
BY JEFF BOLANDER
In case anyone did not notice, several weeks ago President
Carter's son, Chip, was here at James Madison University for a
brief campaign stop. Somehow, with all of the calls for impeachment and letters and counter-letters to the editor what was
done and said by Chip Carter became back page news to what was
done and said by Student Government Association President
Chuck Cunningham. Since so much has been written on Cunningham's actions during the visit, it is only fair to bring things
back into perspective and focus on what Chip Carter did.
His visit here to JMU consisted of smiling, shaking hands, more
smiling, a few short words, kisses for lucky females in the crowd
(The Breeie News Editor Donna Sizemore got two) and still more
smiling.
Somewhere between the smiles and handshakes, the few short
words Carter gave us may be worth commenting on. In regard to
the economy and inflation, he told us "individuals are overspending their incomes." Also, a solid guarantee was given
against a peacetime draft. Perhaps the best guarantee he gave
was that he would never run for president, but he did note that his
"father thrives on that sort of thing".
Carter's comment on inflation is typical of most democrats.
Instead of facing the fact that their big spending programs
designed to save the economy have failed, they blame individuals
for overspending their incomes. What Carter failed to mention
was that democratic Congress has been overspending its income
for more than a decade, leaving individuals with less income to
overspend today.
Perhaps more alarming to us here at JMU was Carter's
promise that the draft would not be reinstated while his father
was in office. This brings back the memory of a campaign
promise by another democrat, Woodrow Wilson, to keep us out of
a war with Europe, or Neville Chamberlain's promise of "peace
in our time" just before Hitler's blitzkrieg struck Poland.
Considering Carter's 1976 campaign promise to have a
balanced budget by 1980, and this year's anticipated billion-dollar
deficit, we should all begin looking at the ROTC classes available
here next spring when Chip Carter promises that we're not going
to be drafted.
Since Chip Carter is the President's son, and given the remarks
he made, there can be little question that some students exhibited
juvenile and childish beh avior in response to his visit. There are
hardly better words to describe the charges of misconduct and
calls for impeachment when SGA President Chuck Cunningham
exercised his freedom of expression. If those crying for impeachment listened to the campaign promises as well as they did
to those of Chuck Cunningham they would understand why he
stood up as he did.
More than enough has been written about the Young Americans
for Freedom demonstration and Cunningham's involvement in it.
Chip Carter's visit to JMU should be remembered for what it
was—just another campaign stop. Which will be just how Chip
Carter will remember it-just another campaign stop doing the
kind of thing his father thrives on.

To the editor:
This letter is in response to
the article "The Other Place
should stick to policy" in the
Sept. 23 issue of The Breeze. I
am disappointed in The
Breeze for not contacting me
before the issue came out to
allow me the opportunity to
clear up the misconceptions
introduced by Gail Leitch. Let
me respond to each one.
First, it is true I let people
"I knew" in, in front of the
others waiting at the door. I
hope I knew them, they were
employees of The Other
Place. Obviously Miss Leitch
is only concerned with telling
half-truths.
Secondly,
Miss
Leitch
mentions a policy that I
ignored, or chose to overlook.
Since Miss Leitch does not
work at The Other Place, how
does she claim to know
management policy? Any
policy (and I am the manager,
not a disgruntled customer) is
to maintain a comfortable and
enjoyable atmosphere in The

Other Place. In other wordsjt
is up to my discretion and I'm
sure, after working in bars for
a number of years, my
discretion is far better than
Miss Leitch's.
Thirdly, Miss Leitch says
she was not allowed in when
the bass player told me to let
her in the line. Yet I allowed
the female lead singer to bring
someone in from the line. Yes,
I did let the female lead singer
bring someone in because that
person was on the guest list.

I'm sorry, Miss Leitch, I can't
just let every groupie in.
We, the owners and
management of The Other
Place, did everything possible
to accomodate the crowd. We
changed admission at the
Elbow Room to a reduced
price in order to please the
line t/en though some found
enjoyment
at
verbally
abusing me. I'm not complaining though, I get paid for
making some unpopular
decisions.
Rich Masterson

Write back soon
The Breeze welcomes letters concerning the JMU
campus,
the
town
of
Harrisonburg, the State of
Virginia, the nation, and the
world. All letters are subject
to editing should be typed and
should include the author's
name, address, a telephone
number.
Editorials that do not carry
a by-line are the opinion of the

editors of Th* Breeze. Unsolicited editorials come
under the Guestspot logo, and
letters to the editor can be
found under Reader's Forum.
All other editorials and
columns on these pages are
the opinion of their authors,
and not necessarily the
opinion of The Breeze editors,
the students, faculty, or staff
of James Madison University.

Horror stories wrong

College just isn't that hard
By MARK JORDAN LEGAN
Think tack to when you were young. Real
young. You're just a little eight-year-old kid,
and you hear your mom talk about one of your
cousins being in college. "My, how they make
that boy work. Read, read, read! He needed
glasses after the first semester." Or when you
were in high school, and the whole English
class failed miserably on a major Semi-colon
Exam, and your hard-bitten teacher spat out,
"Just you wait till you little candy-faces get to
college! They'll eat you alive. If you don't
know semi-colons or a sentence fragment,
you'll be out on your butt before you know it!"
All misconceptions, right? You're in college
now, and no one is threatening you with
suspension for not knowing your verb usage.
What happened? Did our generation get
smarter, or did college get easier? Neither.
Things have stayed the same. The horror
stories about college will always be told to
adolescents for effect. I think a person who
went to college in the '40's will agree with a
student of the '80's, when he says, "College was
college. It was one more step of schooling. It
wasn't that hard."
That's not to say college is easy. It isn't.
Some individuals' concentrated studies involve
countless hours of devotion and studying. But
as everyone knows, there are those days when
free time seems to rise out of nowhere, making
one drink large quantities of liquor and listen
to the Stones till four in the morning.
This is a side of college that our superiors
failed to inform us about when we were
growing up. How many times did your high

school principal come on over the loud speaker
and say, "Well, students, I hope all of you do
good on your SAT's, so you can go to college
and get wasted all the time. You know, I went
to college, and boy, did I blow my grits a few
times." I doubt this happened a lot. I'm sure
many high school teachers would have LOVED
to tell the glorious details of their college experiences. But they didn't. They saved that
for the teacher's lounge.
When you are old and grey, and your
children ask about college, what are you going
to do? How will you handle it? Will you fill
them in on all the keg parties and the foolish
things students do in public places? Or will you
explain to them how a college student utilizes
his time and studies endlessly for that higher
education? I think you'll go for the latter one,
too.
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Fall in the Valley

Students can enjoy a host of outdoor activities

By JENNIFER YOUNG
The Shenandoah Valley
offers its residents a boat of
outdoor activities to be enJoyed in the fall.
September and October are
prime months to go apple
picking. The 100-acre Regers
Orchard is the only nearby
location- that students can
actually pick their own apples,
strawberries
and
peaches. Students can choose
from 6,800 trees, including
Jonathan, delicious, golden,
stayman, york and winesap
apples.
The usual ripening dates are
from Sept. 15 through Oct. 30
for Jonathan and delicious
apples. Golden apples are best
if picked by Oct 30, stayman
through October 10, and york
and winesap from October 1530. The orchard, located in
Timberville, is a half hour
drive on Route 42 north to
Route 881.
Students should bring their
own basket, crate or box to
collect apples. Apples are sold
by the bushel for $6 and pre
picked apples sell for $5. For
the less ambitious, pre-picked
apples can be purchased at
Showalter's Orchard and the
Greenhouse, located a half
mile before Regers Orchard.
The unique feature of this
40-acre orchard operated by

Joseph Showalter and his wife
is the apple cider mill.
Homemade apple cider is
made every day and anyone
can witness the apple cider
blending
process.
The
Showalters also provide a
packaging
service
for
customers who prefer to give
crates of apples as gifts.
The apples are sold for $6 a
bushel and $3.25 a peck. The
orchard is open 7 to 8 a.m.
Monday through Saturday.
Perhaps the most popular
attraction in the valley is the
105-mile Skyline Drive located
in the Shenandoah National
Park on Route 33.
The scenic drive offers
camping,
back
country
hiking, horseback riding, cave
exploration and repelling. .
Camping is permitted free
of charge in any isolated
location within the 150,000acre park, with the exception
of four designated camping
sites with charges.
A permit is required for
back country hiking and
camping, and can be obtained
at a ranger station, the two
park visitor centers, or at the
park headquarters.
Purchasing a permit permits the park staff to monitor
and regulate the number or

users in the wilderness areas.
A maximum of 10 persons can
camp in any area.
At several ranger stations,
wilderness hikers may view a
five-minute slide talk "Backpacking in Shenandoah-What
You'll Need to Know."
This is a good facility
because violations of the back
country regulations can bring
a minimum fine of $25.
At Skyline Caverns, visitors
can view anthodites, which
are delicate formations of
snow white calcite that
develop against gravity.
Another interesting site is
an underground trout stream
stocked with rainbow and
brook trout. The stream
plunges over the 37-foot
Rainbow Falls.

campsites, where a fee is
required.
The. forest is located on
Route 33 west and left toward
Rawley Springs.
The
downriver
Canoe
Company offers canoe trips on
the Shenandoah River. The

it is only 10 minutes from
Harrisonburg.
Students are offered special
off-season rates. To arrive
there, one should take Route
33 east to Route 620 to
Keezletown.
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The indirect lighting system
is
outstanding
and
photographs can be taken.
The admissions price is $4 but
school groups can receive
rates. The cavern is open all
year.
George Washington
National Park, only a 20
minute
drive
from
Harrisonburg, also provides
camping and hiking facilities.
Camping and hiking is
permitted anywhere in the 1.2
million-acre forest free of
charge except for at regulated *
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Kegera Orchard Is uie only nearby location where students can
actually pick their own apples.
Photo by Jtnnifr young
company provides five different trips of varying length
and difficulty. Prices start at
$15 per day. Downriver is open
daily through October 31. It is
located about a 50 minute
drive, on route 613 and a half
mile west of Bentonville.
Bentonville Low Water
Bridge is the finishing point

Natural Chimneys, located
16 miles from Harrisonburg,
is another sight students
should not miss.
The chimneys range from
65-120 feet and are made of
layers of limestone formed
from sediment under the sea.
The chimneys are 500 million
years old.

Natural Chimneys are 500 mWon years old
—fe.

Natural Chimneys range from 65-120 feet and are made of
sediment under the seas.

layers of limestone formed from

for most Dips. After one
registers for the trip, cars are
left at the base and bus
shuttles
provide
transportation to the docking
point. Floating down the river,
visitors can admire the
scenery or hold on the the
canoe.
Massanutten covers is an
easy trek for JMU students, as

There is more to the Natural
Chimney than the splendor of
the towering formations.
Within the Natural Chimneys
Regional Park there are 120
Campsites, picnic areas,
nature and bike trails, hot
showers
and
laundry
facilities, and a camp store.
The cost to get into the park
is only one dollar per person.

